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C. J. Jorgensoe, Attorney

For Board, Expects Men

To Start Work Soon

EXACT STARTING DATE
WILL BE KNOWN LATER

Clara Barton Firehouse

To Receive External,

Internal Repairs

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Christ-
ian J. Jorgcnson, attorney for the
Board of Fire Commissioners of
the fire district, announced this
week that final approval by Fed-
eral and State WPA authorities
has been given to a grant for a
project for the repair of the Am-
boy avenue fire house in the Cla-
ra Barton section and that work
is expected to get under way late
this month or early December.

The date for the start of the
project will he given by men who
have been assigned by district
W1PA officials. The latter group is
also in possession at the present
time of complete plans for the
project.

Approximately 25 men, a great
majority of them skilled laborers,
will be given work on the project,
which will require three months
before completion. No action has
been taken as yet by the district
WPA officials on the project.

Plans for the project provide
for exterior, repairs, including
painting where necessary and re-
pairs to the roof; interior improve-
ments, including a second floor
auditorium, a new kitchen, plumb-
ing installation and other minor
details. Changes are also to be
made on the first floor in order to
provide for more space in the ap-
paratus room.

The project, according to Jor-
genson, is being financed by the
fire commission, with an appro-
priation of $1,500 included in
this year's budget for repairs and
alterations to the firehouse.

// You Can't Fill Out The
Questionnaire, Look Below

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
Those township draft registrants
who have received questionaires
and who are finding them dif-
ficult to solve may contact the
following- persons "who have been
appointed to assist Draft Board
No. 2.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen
of Albourne street, Clara Bar-
ton section; Commissioner James
C. Forgione of Grove avenue,
Clara Barton section; John An-
derson, school board clerk, Main
street, Bonhamtown section; A
Leonard Murphy, school board
president, Meadow road, Piscat-
awaytown; and Percy'Van Duy-
ne of Stelton section.

OPEN EDISON
BRIDGE FOR
ALL TRAFFIC
Structure To Take Traffic

Continuously Starting

This Morning

THIRD CONCRETE LANE

WEARING COMPLETION

I
Disposal Plant Operator

Killed Tuesday When
Truck Skidded

Date For Formal Dedica

tion To Be Announced

By Sterner Shortly

WOODBRIDGE—The new high-
level Thomas A. Edison Memorial
Bridge across the Raritan River on

RARITAN TOWN-SHIP—Funeral Route 35, the final link in the elim-
services for the late TheoCore Eg-
gertson, 44, of 333 Woodbridge
Avenue, former fire chief of Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 1 .of the
Piscatawaytown section, were held
yesterday afternoon at two o'clock
from his home.

Eggertson, operator of the town-
ship sewage disposal plant, died
Tuesday afternoon at St. Peter's
Hospital from injuries received in
the crash which is believed to have
happened when the township truck
he was driving skidded on the wet
pavement near the Bonhamtown
garage in Woodbridge Avenue.

The accident occurred dui'ingthe
driving rain and he was pinned in
the truck for almost fifteen min-
utes before he was removed and
taken to the hospital by the Menlo
Park safety ambulance. At the
hospital he was reported to have
suffered a. fractured skull, spine,
shoulder and internal injuries.

Commissioner Joseph C. For-
gione;: director of the department
of public works, said Eggertson
was on duty at the time of the ac-
cident and was probably enroute to
check on the Clara Barton sewage
disposal
Road.

plant in King George

Rev. Wm. SchmauSj Dr. Ax-
el Neilsen And A. Quadt

Are Inducted Tuesday
FORDS—The regular semi-

monthly dinner meeting of the
Fords Lions Club was held Tues-
day evening at Thomsen's Com-
munity Hall in New Brunswick
avenue. At that time three new
members were inducted into the
club, namely, the Rev. William
Schmaus, Vicar of St. John's Epis-
copal Church, Dr. Axel Neilsen
and Adolph Quadt. R. L. Pred-
more, president, presided a t the
meeting.

Invitations were received from
Governor A. Harry Moore for the
club to attend the second annual
New Jersey Governor's confer-
ence, November 19, at Trenton,
and another from Boy Scout
Troop 51 to attend Sponsor's
Night held last night at Fords
School No. 7.

Action was taken by the mem-
bers to erect a memorial to the
late T. Wesley Liddle at Boy
Scout Camp Raritan on the Dela-
ware in Warren County. L. Ferble,
Hans Jensen and G. Metzger were
named to serve on the toy commit-
tee for the club's annual Chil-
dren's Christmas Party.

The evening's entertainment
was furnished through the cour-
tesy of Stephen Hruska, sales
manager of Jefferson Motors, who
presented an interesting talking
picture distributed by the Ethyl
Gasoline Corporation.

BOOKS ARE NEEDED
FORES—Mrs. Louisa Hansen,

librarian at the local public library,
announces that a bos has been
placed in the library in which the
public is asked to place contribu-
tions of books for men. ' They will
be sent to Fort Dix to provide rec-
reational reading for the soldiers.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
KEAS BEY—Frank Schuller, of

Dahl Avenue, announces the en-
gagement of his daughter, Mary, to
Joseph Kutuski, son of- Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kutiiski, of Perth Am-
!bioy. .

Eggertson was a licensed sewage
plant operator and had been in
charge of the Piscatawaytown
plant since it was completed two
years ago. Prior to his last posi-
tion, he was a member of the pub-
lic works department for several
years.

The deceased was always active
in township civic affairs and was
well known throughout the county.
He was secretary of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1, a member of
the Raritan Township Exempt
Firemen's Association, Raritan
Township Safety Council and Rari-
tan Valley Sewage Disposal" Plant
Operator's Association.

He is survived by his wife and
three children, a son Frank, and
daughter Theodora, who live at
home, and a married daughter,
Mrs. Rose Murphy of the Piscata-
waytown section.

As a final tribute, members of
both the fire company and the ex-
empt fiiremen's association gather-
ed at the firehouse at 7 P. M. Wed-
nesday night.

PARENT SCOUTERS

Proceeds Will Be Used To
Send Members Of Troop

To Summer Camp
FORDS—-A large attendance is

expected at the dance to be spon-
sored tonight at School No. 7 by
the Parent Scouters Association.

The affair is the second annual
event under the auspices of the
group which sponsors Boy Scout
Troop No. 52.

.Proceeds of the.dance will go to-
ward the fund being raised to send
members of the troop to camp next
summer.

ination of the "Amboys' Bottle-
neck," -will be completely opened
for continuous traffic beginning
this morning, it was announced
yesterday by State Highway Com-
missioner E. Donald Sterner. The
structure has been opened for
weekend traffic only, since Colum-
bus Day.

Opening of the bridge marks the
near completion of a three-year
building1 program which included
the construction of the Route 35
by-pass of Perth Amboy and Wood-
bridge and the Routes 4 and 35
viad'uct in Sayreville and South
Amboy. All that remains to be
done is the finishing of a third con-
crete traffic lane which is now un-
der construction on the Perth Am-
boy-Woodbridge by-pass.

To Have Five Lanes
The Edison Bridge will have five

lanes controlled by traffic lights in
order that three lanes may be eon-
verted at any time for travel in one
directioTi7""'This:; wilt-provide for
the steady flow of traffic at all
times, especially over weekends
during the summer, when traffic is
at the peak.

"With the advantage on an ex-
tra lane on the Edison ^Bridge,
which will be the pivot in the plan
for the direction flow of peak traf-
fic," asid 'Commissioner Sterner,
"plus the new express highways af-
forded by the Perth Amboy-Wood-
bridge by-pass and the Routes
and 35 viaduct on the South Am-
boy shore, visitors to the seashore
resorts, extending from Sandy
Hook to Cape May, will save con-
siderable time."

Commissioner Sterner said that
a date for the fcnnal dedication
of the Edison Bridge and approach
highways will be announced
soon as the third lane work is com-
pleted on Route 25.

Twilight Game Club Party
Reports Good Opening Day

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
party of eleven members of the
Twilight Hunting- and Fishing Club
and their friends opened the up-
land game season Monday on the
club's tract near Three-Mile Run
in Franklin Township. The party
bagged 22 rabbits and three pheas-
ants.

The group included Sheriff Ju-
lius C. Engel, William Fercho,
James Swales, Thomas Swales, Jr.,
Christian Jorgenson, Joseph Am-
brosio, Joseph Colasurdo, John
Ellmyer, Jr., Ralph Ambrosio, Wal-
ter Hendrickson and George Gor-
don, " '

Quarello Requests Board
For 3rd Time To Stop

Tavern Nuisance
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — At a

meeting of the board of commiss-
ioners Tuesday evening in the
township hall the department of
public safety announced that it
will investigate further the third
complaint in two months against
charges of disturbances at a tav-
ern near the home of Stephen Qua-
rello in Inman Avenue, Potter's
section.

Quarello again .complained to
the hoard that frequent disturb-
ances inside the premises and on
the tavern grounds provided a nu-
isance. The tavern was granted a
license by the township several
weeks ago over the objection of a
group of residents in that vicinity.

Clifford Gillis, township treas-
urer, reported that a series of $50,-
000 in registered bonds has been
exchanged for coupon bonds, as re-
quested by the bondholders. The
next • meeting of the commission
will be held on Tuesday, November
26,

School No, 14 PTA Hears
Talks By Nurse, Principal

FORDS — Miss Rose Nash,
School No. 14 nurse, spoke on the
subject, "How to Detect Disease
In Children," at a meeting of the
school's Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion recently.

Principal Howard Sharp gave a
demonstration on how to teach
young children to read and Mrs.
Aldington, president of the asso-
ciation, gave a report on the con-
vention held recently in Atlantic
City. '

STILL PURSUED
EXPLOSION

First Cameraman's Recording Of Explosion Five Minutes After Blast

. ' " -siiaff. Pnotos by Vecsey

WOODBRIDGE The above photos, taken five minutes after the explosion at the United Railway Signal Corporation plant Tues-
day morning, show firemen and rescue workers searching the smoldering ruins. This newspaper's photographer-reporter was the first
newsman to reach the scene. The top photo is a view of Woodbridge Avenue, facing east toward Port Reading. Firemen are playing
a stream of water on a blazing automobile -which, it was later (learned, was unoccupied. The lower photograph is a general view of
firemen, police and volunteers searching for victims. The two pictures are the first taken.of the disaster.

Other Officers Elected At
Meeting; C. Alexander

Is Guest Speaker
FORDS—Mrs. William Brose

was elected president of the Fords
Woman's Democratic Club at a
meeting of. the unit Wednesday
night in the home of Mrs. Adolph
Quadt in Hoy Avenue. Other of-
ficers elected were:"

Mrs. C. Ratajack, vice president;
Mrs. H. Fodor, secretary; Mrs. J.
Blanchard, treasurer; Mrs;. L. Liv-
ingston, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. A.
Quadt, publicity, and Mrs. M. Riley
and Mrs. A. Lesko, trustees.

Charles Alexander was guest
speaker at the session. Mrs. A.
Quadt was awarded the dark horse
prize. The club voted unanimously
to send a donation to the American
Red Cross.

SEAL CHAIRMAN
FORDS—Mrs. Howard Madison,

Seal Sale chairman of Fords, was
notified today that an agreement
between the Red Cross and the
National Tuberculosis Association
on the periods for the fall, fund
raising campaigns conducted by
the two organizations has resulted
in designation of November 25 for
the opening of the Christmas Seal
Sale. The official opening date set
for the Red Cross Roll Call was
November 11, continuing through
this month.

Last Rites For Explosion Victims
ArrangedFor Today AndTomorrow,
Miss Violet Deak Buried Yesterday; Services

For Dominic LaPenta Tomorrow Morning

WOODBRIDGE-—Funeral services for the yietims#of
the explosion at the United Railway Signal Corporation
Tuesday will be held today and tomorrow. All of the
bodies are at the Qreiner Funeral. Home on Green Street.

Last rites for Dominic LaPenta, 65, will be held to-
morrow at 8:30 o'clock at his late home, 75 Main Street^
and at 9 o'clock from St. James'
R. C. Church. Burial will be in St.
James' Cemetery. Mr. LaPenta
was a foreman of' the Middlesex
Water Company and had been em-
ployed by that concern for the
past 31 years. He is survived by
his widow, Edith and'fifteen chil-
dren: Mrs. Edward Kennedy, of
Avenel; Mrs. Earl Peterson, of
Woodbridge; Mrs. Peter Swallick,
of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Kenneth
Hodges, of Woodbridge; Mrs. An-
drew Schaeffer, of Woodbridge;
Mrs. Francis Drost, of Avenel,"
Miss Ethel LaPenta, of Wood-
bridge; Samuel, Alfred, Walter,
Dominic, Jr., George, " Francis,
Robert and Bernard, all of Wood-
bridge and eight grandchildren.

Mrs. Sopnie irJuber
Funeral services for Mrs. Sophie

A. Huber, 64, wife of William Hu-
ber, of Sixth Aisrenue, Port Read-
ing, will be held this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock from the home of
her son, Charles, 214 No. Park
Drive, Woodbridge, Burial will be

in the Cloverleaf Memorial Park
Cemetery. Besides her husband
and son, Charles, she is survived
by three other sons, William, Jr.,
of Woodbridge; Henry, of Newark
.and Fred, of Port Reading; a
daughter, Mrs. Lester Anderson,
of Perth Amboy and a sister, Mrs.
Henry Larseh, of Bloomfield, and
five grandchildren.

Byleckie Sisters
Two daughters, of Mr. and Mrs.

George Byleckie, of Woodbridge
Avenue, Port Reading, Miss Violet
Byleckie, ^0, and Mrs. Rose Ser-
nick, 34, were buried this morning.
Services were held at 9 'o'clock
from their home and at ten o'clock
at St. Anthony's R. C. Church,
Port Reading-. Burial was in St.
James' Cemetery, Woodbridge.
Besides their parents the girls are
survived by five brothers,. George,
Stephen, Chester, Joseph and
Walter; three sisters, Mrs. Frances
Supeta, who was injured in the

[Continued on Page < $ ) . . '

HOPELAWNCLUBTO
HONOR ALEXANDER
Anthony Benyola Heads

Committee In Charge
Of Arrangements

HOPEILAWN — Committeeman
"Charles J. Alexander of Fords, re-
cently re-elected township commit-
teeman from the second ward, will
be honored at a testimonial and
victory supper and dance Wednes-
day evening, November 27, at the
Village Barn here.

The event is being sponsored by
the Hopelawn Democratic Club.
Anthony Benyola is serving as
chairman.

Don Kreudl and his orchestra
will provide the nrmsic for dancing.

Assisting Benyola on arrange-
ments are Joseph Seaman, co-
chairman, Michael Boroso, Law-
rence Clemento, John Sabo, Joseph
Kreudl, Charles (Pavics, Louis Ha-
jndl and John A. Kornitas.

TO MEET TUESDAY
FORDS — The Fords Parent

Teacher Association of School No.
14 will hold its next regular meet-
ing- Tuesday, November 19, at the
school. The organization sponsored
a successful card party at the
school Wednesday. Mrs. Leonard
Mayla-nd was chairman. ~

Investigators Continue To

Hold Belie! Outside

Cause Responsible

U.S. AGENTS AID PROB£

OF BUST KILLING 8

Fragments Of Bombs Are

Sought; Entire Stock

Of Plant Unscathed

WOODBRIDGE—The investiga-
tion into the cause of the blast
which levelled the United Railway-
Signal Corporation Tuesday, kill-
ing eight persons and injuring 25,
continues today on a wide" front.-
The adjacent plant of the A. Stan-
ley Mundy Construction Company
also was wrecked.

•Instituted immediately after th&
explosion which -devastated tbeS
immediate vicinity, smashed wind-'

C(
No Greater Love

WOO'DBiRIDGE—Most touch-*
ing aspect of the many that _*
marked the rescue work at Tues— ~
day's tragedy was the unselfish. :
ness of the employees of th§
United Railway Signal Corpor-
ation.

Cut and bleeding, shocked and ~
bruised, not a man or woman
ran for his own life.

Without a single exception"
none thought of personal safety,* L
All who were able to move- ruff-
ed to aid those'who were tranp&i

,in the wreckage and nofle left -
the.grounds until he or sha had
done all possible to aid those ujfc
able to aid themselves. By this
means alone was the toll of
death kept from being a larger
number, and several of those >
who are alive owe their i r e s to
the quick-thinking sacrifices of
their fellow workers. Most of the"
employees of the plant had Tvorkr
ed there for a loag time, and.
the attachment formed ©f such,
association rose to tl\e occasion.,,

SAILS FOR HAWAII
-FORDS — Charles Neai-y, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neary,
of Gordon.Street, a member of the
U. S. Air Signal Corps, sailed for
Hawaii this week -where he will be
stationed for llvree years. -

ows over a wide area and shocked
the countryside for miles, the probe
has massed a pile of evidence.
which persistently points to tha
tragedy 'as the work of a saboteur".
The plant, which had operated-
here for nearly twenty years with-
out more than a minor mishapj -wa?
under the constant supervision o£
the New Jersey Department of La-
bor which had 'always accorded it
an excellent rating. There has beea
no evidence of negligence.

Assistant Prosecutor James S.
Wight and. Police Chief George E.
Keating, who headed a large corps
of government experts in the in-
vestigation, have determined that
the explosion occurred beneath, the
shipping room and a few feet away
from the only machine used in the
finishing of the railroad track torr
pedoes. This gave rise to the the^
ory that electric wires might have *
been attached to this apparatus to
deliver the current to set off a
blast placed beneath the shipping
room. Two huge craters were blown.
by the explosion, but the incessant,
fall of rain hampered the -work-.of
the investig-ators in searching the#e
holes for fragments of a bomb. -'_

Torpedoes Resist Blast ' -
Many. o[f the track torpedoes,

unexploded, which apparently"
came from the shipping room, havjs'
been found by Mr. Wight. While i t .
always has been known that the
material used in the manufacture
of these signals is highly inf lamma-^
ble, experience has proved that it
will only explode under terrifio-
pxessure. The torpedoes which wer%
found intact despite the tremefl.-.
dous force of the .blast appear t a
prove this contention. Further---
more, the entire surplus stock1 of.
the finished product was in ~lt
storage building which was p r a c -
tically demolished. A check Tei
vealed that all of this stock waS;
intact. A quantity of the inixei|
material caught fire but caused in*--
blast.

"The investigation, except for
the evidence we have been aibla tor
gain in the intervening1 period, is
practically where it wig on.
day," said Mr. Wight last
"None -oif our theories has
abandoned. Oui> minds are ;
completely open on every phase, of
the case. The investigation will-g»
on, so long- as we have; the Jleasfi
bit of information -which seems to-.-
be at all pertinent. The snspieion,
that the explosion could "

(Continued on
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Tom Thumb' Wedding Is Highlight
Of Junior QuVs Entertainment

. CLARA BARTON—A delight-
ful • Tom Thumb •wedding and en-
tertainment program was present-
ed by the Junior Woman's Club of

. , this place Friday evening- in the
Clara Barton school auditorium.
A large attdience witnessed the

Miss Ruth Wilck was the bride,
wifcii Richard Hillman acting as the

-r oridegroom and Oscar Kaus taking
tlie part of the minister. Other
members of the cast included:

Bride's mother, Miss Joan Tilly;
bride's father, Robert Fortier;
groom's mother, Miss Mary Mag-

• _ yar; groom's father, Jack Chris-
tensen; bridesmaids, the Misses

, Joanne Pollack, Elaine Miller,
* jsivaxine Reitenbaeh, Caroline Ca-
.- 'tentoni, Dorothy Hydo and Sandra

c- Usaers, Terry Weiss, Alan .Bay-
\ er, William Fortier and Charles

.Katco; maid of honor, Miss Bar-
" bara Polleck; best man, Raymond

- Nilsen;.ring hearer, Richard Jen-
sen; ribbon bearer, Miss Bernice
Magyar, and flower girls, the-Miss-
es Joan Papp, Joan Calvin, Nancy

„ Fulmer, Linda Sattler and Carol
"" Mills.
;'- Officers Impersonated
r. Members of the township Board
? of Commissioners and Board of

Education and their •wives were
' impersonated by Robert Peterson,
'. Robert Koch, James Calentoni,

Michael Jensen, Stephen • Dudash,
Robert Epstein, James Pfeiffer,

-"" Robert Baker, Baddy Kaplowitz,

Philip
Doris

Lebitan and the Misses
Johnson, Dorothy Baran,

Nbrma Brose, Georgianne Taylor,
Maralyn Mills, Carl Reitenbaeh,
Esther Mathiasen, Ellen Kelly, and
Natalie Gross.

Miss Lillian Sayres served as
general chairman of the committee
in charge of arrangements for the
affair. The'choral group of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club as-
sisted.

Bomb Expert Conducts Probe

AUXILIARY
PLANS CARD PARTY

c
t

Paul Chovan Named
Chairman For Jan. 17

Club Celebration
• FORDS—At a regular meeting

of the Ladies Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post 163. American Le-
gion, held Tuesday night a t the
home of President Mrs. Arthur
Perry, plans were made to hold a
card party on January 17, 1941,
a t the home of Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine in Maxwell avenue, Mrs.
Paul Chovan was named chairman
in charge of arrangements.

An announcement was made of
a regional rehabilitation confer-
ence to be held Thursday afternoon
a t the soldier's • home in Menlo
Park. All members are invited to
attend.

After the club's business session,
the members enjoyed a. hat party
and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Sunshine and Mrs. Chovan for the
appearance of their hats. Mrs. Cho-
van also won the dark horse prize.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Eric Schuster, 9
SimpsJH place, Metuchen, on Nov.

•'26. . ,
Members of the auxiliary .at-;

tended the Armistice Day program'
at the Salvation Army Citadel in j
New Brunswick Sunday evening, J
and on Monday evening the ser-
vices held at the local monument.
Miss Gloria Sunshine, president o'f,
jfte Junior Auxiliary, recited "In
Flanders Fields."

FREE MOVIE SHOW
OFFERED TONIGHT
Baptist Chapel To Sponsor

Party; Christmas Plans
Launched

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-
bers of the Baptist Chapel will
sponsoi- a free motion picture
this evening in 'the chapel. Re-
freshments "will also be served,
with, the Misses Helen Johnson,
Eileen. "Danford, Sorma Hansen,
Harriet Becan, Mary Ellen Giddes
and Mary Lou Mount in charge.

Thanksgiving Bay services will
be held in the chapel Thursday,
November 21, at 10 A. M., with the
pastor, Rev. Robert O. Seely, de-
livering the sermon.

The annual Christmas meeting
of the official board will be held
Thursday evening, December 5, in
the chapel -with parents -of the Sun-
day School as guests. Mrs. Rus-
sell Harrison is in charge of deco-
rations, assisted by the following
committees: refreshments, Mrs.
Danford, Miss Lottie Smith, Miss
Effie Matthews and Miss Elizabeth
Stout; clean-up, Miss Norma Han-
sen, Miss Grace Kentos, Miss Helen
Taxclay, Miss Mary Lou Mount,
Miss Effie Matthews and Mrs. Mary
Ellen Giddes.,

The following committees axe
serving' for the Christmas enter-
tainment to be held Friday eve^
ning, December 20: program, Mrs.
Russell Harrison; tree, Mr. and

LADIES' AUXIOAR
OLDS CARD PARTY

Raritan Engine No. 2 Unit
Turns Regular Meeting

Over To Committee
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

ladies' Auxiliary to Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2 turned its
regular meeting night, Tuesday,
over to a committee for a card
party held at the Amboy avenue
flrehouse in the Clara Barton sec-
tion.

Those . who served on -the com-
mittee were Mrs. Charles Glen-
field, Mrs. Michael Tomaseo and
Mrs. Wilbert Blanchard. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Albert
Kosup and Mrs. Margaret Molnar.

President Mrs- Joseph Simon
announced that Mrs. Stephen Ser-
enska was the winner of the door
prize. The next meeting of the
club will be November 26.

Mrs. Herman Frey;
Misses Elizabeth and

: candy, the
Ann Stout

and Ruth Davis, and trimming
tree, George Reed's class.

FOOD SALE TOMORROW
FORDS—The Junior Woman's

Club of Fords will sponsor a food
sale- tomorrow afternoon at the
public library from 2 to 4:30
o'clock. Miss Elaine Quadt is
chairman and is being assisted by
the Misses .Helen Varady, Ruth
Anderson and Bernice Walters.

—Perth Ainl»oj- Evening; Xews Plioto

WOODBRIDGE—Surrounded by police officials, Lieutenant
James Pyke, of New York City's bomb squad, is shown as he ar-
rived at the scene of the explosion here to probe the blast. Police
Chief George E, Keating and Captain John Egan are in the group
with Pyke.

Good-Luck Piece . Moscow in U. S.
Enrico Caruso always carried a Moscow must be popular in the

penny in his pocket, for good luck, United States—there are 14 towns
when he went upon the stage. by that name in this country.

Bermuda Canning
Bermuda has established a gov-

ernment-owned canning factory.

ON LY

Truthfully, how much do you know
about the osiiy pair of eyes you'll ever
have? About the real condition of
your vision? WHEN were your eyes
examined last?

Our Optometrist, is qtsaJiHedf by training and long experience to
talk yrith you about your eyes. To discuss the care of your vi-
sion—the modern methods of examination the cost of glasses
if needed. Why not come in—or make an appointment with
him NOW? '

DR. S. GREENBLATT, Optometrist

96 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
OPEN MOJSDAV, FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

- Clara Barton
• i —-The board of directors of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club met
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Stanley Nogan in Albourne street.
Plans were made for the next reg-
ular meeting to be held Tuesday

. nic»ht. It will be literature and
history night.

—The Little Woman's Club met
- Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Violet Daroeu in -Amboy ave-
true.

—'The garden department o!£ the
- Ghxts. Barton Woman's Club met

Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
; "William Testa in Dartmouth street.
rMrs. Willard Andrews, chairman
-was in charge.
_". A meeting of the American

-J&ome department of the Clara
'Barton Woman's Club was Wed-

- nesday night at the home of Mrs.
. Roy Peterson in Runway.

—The Junior Woman's Club met
Wednesday night at the home of
Miss Miriam Bennettt* in Fifth

_ street.

Oak Tree
-" Mr. and Mrs. James Kirkpafc-
-' jfek, Sr., of Oak Tree avenue en-

*-j;J^ttained Mrs. Joseph Fliegel of
r,'-fceng Island City recently.
-v- ^ —_Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kxaus of
~ Jtsan place entertained Mr. and

J t s , Anthony Kiaus and son, Don-
of Haekensaek, and Mrs. Tena

and son, Fred of Brooklyn.
S- James Weaver of Harding
e visited her sister, Mrs. E.

itazlitt of Leona recently.

wTusic
BOXES

Available for All Occasions

CALL P. A. 4-0181
FORDS VENDING CO.

S73 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS.

Richard, Roberta Krauss
Hosts At Hallowe'en Party

FQRDS—Richard and Roberta
Krauss of Maple Avenue were
hosts at a Hallowe'en party given
at their home last week. Prizes
were won by James Rotella, Mary
Anne Chamberlain, Bernice Kor-
dolski arid Dorothy Suppae. Mo-
tion pictures and games were play-
ed and refreshments were served
later! Among those present were:

Norman Meyers, Joan Neilsen,
Bernice Kordolski, Robert Kordol-
ski, James Rotella, Lawrence
Jones, Martha Romano, Josephine
Romano, Mary Anne Chamberlain,
William Chamberlain, Buddy Gei-
sing, Lewis Sehmehl, Anne
Schmehl, Richard, Roberta and
Jerry Krauss.

FOEDS NOTES
—The Fords Women's club met

Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
Adolph Quadt, in Hoy avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Rebovieh, of
Perth Amboy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Pachansky, of Ryan street
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hudanieh, of Paul street,
Sunday.

Roy 'Handerhah, of Evergreen
avenue spent Monday at White
House, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kalapps, of
Liberty street, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kfeh, in
Brooklyn recently.

—The Junior Woman's Club of
Fords will hold a food sale on No-
vember 16 at ,,tlK; public library

from 2 to 4 P. M. Miss Elain
Quadt is chairman of the affai
and is being- assisted by Ruth Ar
derson, Helen Varady and Bernic
Walters.

—The Misses Helen and Elizr
betli Smalley, of Paul street, ai
tended the Rutgers-Lafayette fool
ball game recently.

—The Fords Men's Democrat!
Club met Tuesday night at th
home of Adolph Quadt, president
in Hoy Avenue. ;

—Mr. and Mrs. James Zilai cj
Ford avenue left for a few \veel»
stay in Florida. j

—Mr. and Mrs. Rv,fus B. Allei
of Linden street are staying a
Atlantic City for a few days. !

,—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bark-
holz of Paul street are spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Wood of Trenton.

A Gift That Will Last A lifetime
Make Your Xmas Selection Early

A Small Deposit Reserves Any Article

Wirth's'Reliable Jewelry
190 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY 261 MADISON AVE. PERTH AMBOY

South of Majewtic Theatre Open Fri. anil Sat. evenings until 0:00

A16Ib

with every purchase

Wewl!
THAT T BE A

ENJOY A

COAT
Come in, and bring your most critical friends
with you. Inspect our stock of Beautiful 1941
Models and be convinced why our FURS are the
comments of the season.

PRICE WITHOUT
QUALITY OR STYLE

IS NO VALUE

We oflFer a timely sensation for pre-holiday sav-
ings at prices that are impossible to duplicate
in today's market.

A Small Deposit Will Moid Your' Select Ion

Liberal Allowance on Old Fur Coats
Applied to New Coat Purchase

Remodeling and Repairing at
Special L©w •Summer Rates

A. GREEN
Creators of Fine Furs

195 SMITH STftEET AMBOY

^ '

i ,

FOUR BIG STORES - PERTH AMBOY - NEW BRUNSWICK - PLAINFIELD - ASBURY PARK

Radios - Pianos - Washers - Frigidaire - Ranges - Oil Burners - Tires

147 Mew Briiswick A?e, Tel Pe r i Amboy 4-1775 -1776
• OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK i

r.:
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Priscilla Rose Kes& Becomes
Bride Of John Volocsin, Jr.

FRIDAY," NOVEMBER 15, 1940

KEASBEY—Miss Priscilla Rose
£eso, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
?eter Keso, Sr., of Florida Grove
•oad, this place, became the bride
rf John Volocsin, Jr., son of Mr.
md Mrs. John Volocsin, Sr., of
?ayette street, Perth Amboy, at a
:ereniony performed recently " b y
;he Rev. Joseph Vadas at Our La-
iy of Peace Church, Fords.

Miss Margaret Ing-rassio, ac-
:ompanied at the piano by Miss
Elizabeth Egan, sang " I Love You
Truly," "Ave Maria," and "Mother
at Thy Feet is Kneeling."

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a satin
gown made on the princess style
with a sweetheart neckline, long
fitted sleeves and a row of but-
tons down the back, and the skirt
boasting a long train. She carried
a bridal cascade bouquet of gar-
denias.,

Miss Helen Hegedus of Hope-
lawn served as the maid of honor
and wore a dream blue satin goira
made on the same line as the
bride's creation. Miss Hegedus
wore a tiara of blue velvet flow-
ers and a matching face veil. She
carried a cascade bouquet of chry-
santhemums.

The Misses Margaret Podlesni,
Marian Galambos, Margaret Buk-
ocsik and Elaine Orsak were the
bridesmaids and they were all at-
tired in gowns similar to that worn

'My Uppers Gone'?
At dinner, Alfred Mitchell of Mil-

waukee, 74, coughed violently,
clutched at his mouth and gasped:
"My uppers—they're gone." Rela-
tives summoned a rescue squad,
which worked for 20 minutes over
Mitchell as he coughed intermit-
tently. At a hospital physicians
found the missing plate—in Mitch-
ells' coat pocket. His coughing, ap-
parently caused by a food particle,
soon subsided.

Only Dreaming
While driving his car, David J.

Smetzer of Elyria, Ohio, fell asleep
at the wheel and awoke to find the
car had run off the road, side-swiped
a tree, torn through a wire fence
and rolled over several times. "I
just thought it was a bad dream,"
he said as he brushed off his clothes.

Public Electric Shaves
A new machine vends electric

shaves in terminals, hotels and other
public places. A co r̂. is droppsd

> into a slot, the electric shaver goes
into action, and the whiskers dis-
appear. Rays from an ultra-violet
lamp bathe the shaver as a steriliz-
ing measure.

by the maid of honor, but in cham-
pagne rose. They wore pink velvet
flowers and pink face veils and
caried cascade bouquets of chry-
santhemums.

The groom chose as. his best man
Peter Keso. brother of the bride.
Michael Yavor, John Kocsis, Geza
Yuhasz and John Deak acted as
ushers.

After the ceremony a reception
was held in Our Lady of Peace au-
ditorium for about 250 guests.

5
Children Escape Injury In

Stelton Crash; 5 Hurt
Near College Bridge

RAEITAN TOWNSHIP — Five
auto accidents in which twelve per-
sons were injured kept the town-
ship force an active group over the
busy holiday weekend.

According to police, the most
serious of the accidents occurred
shortly after 10 P. M. Sunday

The couple wiil reside at the' when, a coupe driven by Edward J.
home of the bride's parents, upon ! Seifried of 341 Marlboro road, En-
their return from a wedding1 tripj glewood, plung-ed across the safety
through the New England states, island and into the northbound

lane of Route 25 near College
bridge. It is believed the Engle-
wood man and his companion, driv-
ing south toward Trenton, were
cut off by another ear and sent
'flying across the road into the car
driven by Benny Terrizzi, 46, of
Brooklyn, who was driving toward
New York.

Passengers in the Terrizzi car
were taken to the Middlesex Gen-
eral Hospital by members of the
Earitan Township Safety Council

HOSPITAL TO HOLD
BENEFIT ON DEC. 4TH

Program To Be Presented
At Perth Amboy High

School Auditorium

PERTH AMBOY—Governors of
the Perth Amboy General Hospital
received inquiries today from
teachers of music, history and lit-
erature in the high and elementary
schools concerning the big benefit
for the hospital to be held on Wed-
nesday evening, December 4, in the
High School auditorium. An-
nouncement of the popular price

and treated for injuries.
Terrizzi was treated for a deep

laceration of the chin, Joseph Bar-
illaro, 25, for lacerations over the
right eye and contusions of the
back and James Barillaro, 20, ab-
rasions over the left eye. The three
were discharged after treatments.

Telephone Traffic Well-Handled

scale for the show— with the en- N i c k Barillaro, 22. was admitted to
tire orchestra reserved at $1.001 the hospital with a possible frae-

'UONDELL
SICK

, POWELL :

and the entire balcony unreserved
at half that amount—stimulated
student interest in the production.

Chairman John J. Quinn, of the
entertainment committee replied
to the inquiries that the songs of
the American Ballad Singers under
the direction of Elie Siegmeister
are all authentic, historical compo-
sitions, dating back to Colonial
days. They include songs of the
Jj[ew Jersey, New York and Penn-
sylvania pioneers, chanted at work
and play, sea ballads and spirituals,
war songs and political slogans.
The program constitutes a pageant
of patriotism and progress through
the centuries.

Students of history will be able
to hear the songs that led to Am-
erica's colonization, that stirred
the people to the fight for freedom
in the Revolution, that marked the
winning of the west, the rise and
fall of slavery and groups of songs
of mountaineers and plainsmen.
The songs tell the story of the de-
velopment of genuine American
music and literature through three
centuries.
: The program of the Manhattan
Trio of girl instrumentalists will
include classical and popular selec-
tions from American and foreign
composers.

—A Classihed -Afi- v¥»i Sell it—

ture of the temple bone, as was
Dominic Pinzzotta, 85, who was
taken to St. Peter's hospital. The
latter is suffering from shock, pos-
sible pelvis fracture, deep lacera-
tions of the hip and scalp. All are
from Brooklyn.

Harold Andersen, 21, of West
Englewood, the other passenger in
the Siefried car, was treated at
Middlesex General hospital for a
possible fractured nose and abras-
ions of the left cheek and discharg-
ed until Anderson could reach his
army post for treatment by the
post physician.

No complaints were made at the
time Patrolman Albert Loblein in-
vestigated.

Four Negroes were treated at
Middlesex General hospital, after
the sedan driven by George R.
Hush of 176 Delevan street, Mew
Brunswick, got out of eontrol as it
rounded a bend in Tingley lane
shortly after midnight, Sunday
morning, and crashed into a tree.

Pictured above are operators
at the New Jersey Bell Tele-
hone Company's switchboard
many of whom were recalled to
duty a few minutes after Tues-
day's explosion at the United
Railway Signal Company plant. These women
morning was over. Twenty-five minutes after

handled approximately 13,000 calls, before the
the blast the telephone company had established

a temporary switchboard (right) for newspapermen in a wrecked store across the street.

The car is owned by the driver's
brother, Raymond, of the same ad-
dress.

Nehemiah Drayton, of 138 Hale
street, New Brunswick, is suffer-
ing from a possible neck fracture.
The others were discharged after
treatments.

Stelton also came in for its share
fo the accidents. At about 3 P. M.
Saturday the cars of J. William
Jones, 176 Rockwell avenue, Long
Branch, collided with that driven
by Kenneth LeVerne of 'Oak Tree
road, Iselin, at the intersection of
Lincoln highway and Plainfield
avenue. After LaVerne's car had
collided with the Jones car, it
struck the curb and turned over on
its right side.

Mrs. Sarah La Verne, the driver's

wife, complained of a pain in the
hip and her ten-month old daugh-
ter, Jean, had a cut near the left
eye. Both were taken to a doctor
by Acting Lieut. Edwin Mineu.
The other children in the car, Bea-
trice, four, and Kenneth, Jr.,
three, were the unhurt occupants
in th Jones vehicle.

Hollywood Says 'It Depends'
Censorship in motion pictures are

at crossroads. A man taking a bath
ean be shown on the screen, but a
picture of him taking the bath can-
not be shown in the newspapers.
What is proper or improper, or in
good taste or in bad taste, depends
entirely on how the subject is pre-
sented, according to the czar of pic-
tures. Will Hays.

RAH WAY!
Fri. to Sun.

Also •
ANNA NEAGLE in

"QUEEN OF DESTINY"
In Technicolor

with lew AYRES • lionet BARRYRSGRE
LARfilNE DAY • SAMUEl S. HINDS • GENE
IOCKHART • NAT PENDIETON • EMM A DUNN

FREE - TUE. EVE. NOV. 19

LARGE
TURKEYS

TOjOUR_PATRONS
NOW TO SAT.

— Plus —

Elsa Maxwell's
"PUBLIC DEB NO. 1"
Request Feature Sat. Nile

JACK BENNY -
"MAN ABOUT TOWN"

ALTENBURG
Exclusive Representatives

in Union County for the

Famous

PIANOS
In these days
of careful spending
it is significant that the
Knabe is enjoying its
greatest popularity. Its su-
perb qualities — golden
voice-like tone and exqui-
site encasement are all
reasons for the wide-
spread enthusiasm for this
great piano — famous for
over a century.

OFFICIAL PIANO OF THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA

KNABE
MIGNONETTES
!Verlicals) n c K
are priced from O_?«-»
and the BABY GRANDS

from

Easy terms gladly arranged

PIANO H0US1
1150 E. Jersey St.

Next Ritz Theatre

ELIZABETH

VICTOR McLAGLEN
"DIAMOND FRONTIER"

Anna Neagle - John Lodcr

also BOB STEELE in
"BILLY THE KID in TEXAS"

A\ St. John - Carlton Young

Fall Classes. Now Forming .
Enroll now for the vast

Advantages of Beauty Culture
A profession that will secure a splendid future

and excellent income

Four types of courses to choose from:
Regular Complete Courses —r- Private Lessons
— Teachers' Courses —- Brush-up Courses

Specialize Then Earn
POSITIONS ASSURED

Easy Payments Arranged
. FREE INSTRUMENTS

NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY

PRIN. ELEANOR J. BOWERS
Formerly Head Teacher and Instructor'of-The "Wilfred Academy

Hobart Bldg. PERTH AMBOY Hobart St.
Tel. V. A. 4-1220

TERMS TO COVER.ALL

WOMAN'S CLUB TO
MOLD COOKIE SALE
Clara Barton Unit Also

Plans For Christmas
Carol Program

EARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
garden department of the Clara
Bartom Woman's Club, at a meet-
ing Tuesday night in the home of
Mrs. William Testa in Dartmouth
Street, announced that plans •were
•being made for a cookie sale to be
held at 10:30 o'clock, December 19,
at the Clara Barton School.

Plans - were also made at the
meeting to sing Christmas carols
on December 13 and to make a
serapbook on gardening.

A refreshment committee, in-
cluding the following was appoint-
ed: Mrs. Karl Johnson, Mrs. Oli
Lauritsen, Mrs. Michael Roskos,
Mrs. "J. Einhorn, Mrs. Niels Chris-
tensen and Mrs. Harold Petersen.

The next meeting will be held on
December 18 at the home of Mrs.
L. Tyler in Lafayette Road.
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Mr. and Mrs. Domonick Di Caro,
of New Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs.
Roco Stango, of Elizabeth, Mr.
and Mrs. L>ouis Pavlik, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Koriko of
Fords, and Miss Frances Pavlik of
this place.

Also Edward Pavlik of town,
William Pavlik, Janet Pavlik, Ber-
nice Pavlik, Frai'cis Pavlik, Jr.,
Richard Pavlik, Anthony Di Caro,
Bmilie Stango and Roxann Stan-
go.

Hopelawn Couple Honored
At Wedding Anniversary

.HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Pavlik, of Emmett Avenue,
were honored recently by their
children on the couple's thirty-
eighth wedding anniversary.

Present were: Mi. and Mi's. John
Pavlik and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pavlik of Perth Amboy, Mr. and
Mrs. Lucjert Merle of Dunellen,

that ciacks like
THVHDgRf

aaaan tarn moKOBL^. musmimivmamm

Mining Streamlined
Like everything else, gold mining

has gone streamlined. With it went
most of the old-timers, experts with
gold pan, pick and shovel.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

SPECIAL
'News Flash*

Friday & Saturday Only

On all our Exclusive
Styles of Women's

Sport and Dressy

COATS
AND

SUITS
also all 6.95 and 7.95

Season's Smart
Dresses

at $3.95
L. WIRTH, Prop.

N Y HAT
& DRESS SHOP!

Fashion Center lor
Bridal Outfits

190 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Jadies/ Vont Taint!
at fasl you gel what you wanted •

IT'S THE NEW "ALL-AMERICAN" MAGIC CHEF . . . designed
with, the help of 615 home economists and expert homeniakers. Big
enough for real family-size meals, A beautiful, massive-looking
range, practical and efficient. Twelve new features, plus the famous
Bed Wheel Oven Control, automatic lighting, and, Lifetirae-GUar-
anteed Burners. See it today.

FAMOUS SWIKG-OUT1 BROILER
now big- enough to broil extra-
size steaks or complete .grilled
dinners. Handy warming com-
partment beneath..

<"ALL-AMER1CAN
GAS RANGE,

SELF - L I G H T I N G /BURNERS
spaced wide enough to take four
large pans without -placing them
off-centGr. Burners flush with top
eliminate lifting heavy pans.

Liberal allowance for

your old range!

EASY TERMS '

Just a Few of the New Request Features
Larger capacity oven, and more roomy Swing-
aut broiler with handy warming compartment.
Disappearing bade shelves, and top burners
widely spaced to take four big utensils. Chrome
lamp and new Minute-Minder.
As advertised in leading national magazines

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT
222 Smith St., Perth Amboy
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NOTICES

To: W-27S Docltet Deed
V NOTICE OP PlT«TilC SAME
VTO WHOM IT MAT COXCEliN:

-At a regular meeting- of the TOTTH-
:sliip Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge keld Monday, November

- *i, 1940, 1 Vas directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
'aian. November IS, 1941), the Town-

Committee Trill mtet at S P.
(EST) in the Committee Chatn-

f *y . be^a. Memorial Municipal Building,
•- -. -W"OO.ab'rfdse, New Jersey, and ex-
1 • _- * lose and sell at public sale and
-.. _ ~.:tp the highest bidder according to

" -."tterifcs of sale on file witli the Town-
;,' "> "sliip Clerk open to inspection and

i ' t o be publicly read prior to sale,
'_• ,•- l o t s 31 and 32 tin part) in Block

' 4TT, Woodoridge Township Assess-
;, _ -_Jaent Map, more particularly de-
"J - scribed as follows:
_-. >;, - Beginning at a point in the east-
"J- ,j'. -'-eriy One of Middlesex Road distant
; . "• "736.97 feet southerly, measured
._-,•• -=along; said easterly line of Miadle-
* . * S&X Road from ils intersection with
~ _ * ~t"he southerly line of the New JJover
_ '-" "'Koad as said Roads are shown on a
- -~-*o8.p entitled "Middlesex Colony.
": - vJoloma, New Jersey, property of tuo

~2&1*idlesex Finance Co., Jan., 1910,
*- - - -Hinchman, Pilat and Tooker, Land-
;. I seftpe Engineers, 52-Broadway, New
. - .-*• ^Tork City,' said map being on file

' ;, An .the office of the County Cleric of
.•,:-«CIddlesex County, the said begin-J ~." "-BinST point being also in the south-
• Terly line of lands recently conveyed

* -,— -ruj? the Township ot Woodbridge to
r ; »-, "Cotonia Wdge, Inc., thence (1) imi-

iiing from said beginning point and
•_ -i.-" along said southerly line of lands
- * of Colonia Padge, Inc., S. 28° 31' 30"

j ; . 624.70 feet to the westerly line of
-lanfls now or formerly of Wm. H.
TJoiiinson; thence (2j along said1 westerly line of -lands of nollmson

:. S"90° 29' TV 156.47 feet to a point
,̂ .*• ill the Center of a brook being also

r tHe North East Corner of a two ('-)
*pre tract of land recently conveyed

- by- Hie Township of Woodbridge to
jDr. Francis Parker: thence (3) along
tbe northerly line of lands of Dr.

LEGAL NOTICES
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price aC which said lots in
said tilock will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being §10(10.00 plus
costs of preparing" deed and adver-
tising: this sale. Said lots in said
-block if sold «on terms, will require
a down payment of $150.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
$.15.0l> plus interest and other terms
provided for m contract of sale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on Sand
owned by the Township of vTood-
bridg'e within Blocks 470, 476 and
477, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September 18th,
1039 and an Amendment to the above
ordinance adopted May 20th, 1940.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select duo
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof DV the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on tile, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATED November 6, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 8 and
November 15, 1940, in the Fords
Beacon.

h
N.'79° 5J' 34" W 247.36 feet;

thence (4) still along the northerly
lifts of lands of Dr. Parker N 48° 27'
4§" W 150.00 feet to a point in the

, easterly line of the aforesaid Mid-
trjesex Road, said point being in a
Qtirve; th'ence (5) along said easterly
line of Middlesex Road along- a curve
to the left having a Radius of 483.00
feet*for an arc distance of 167.00
feet tt> a point of tangent; thence
(8) still-along the easterly line ot
Middlesex Road N 3° 56' E 201.78
feet to a point of curve; thence (7)
still along the easterly line of Mid-
dlesex Road along a curve to tbe
rig-ht of Radius of 1304.63 feet for
an arc distance of 199.62 feet to a
point of tangent, being also the
point or place of beginning.
- Containing 3.262 Acres of land,

Refer Tot W-27S Deefl
NOTICE OF1 PUBLIC SA1JB

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting" ot the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, November
4, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, November IS, 1940, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 P.
M. (EST) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and'
to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lot 27 (in part) in Block 477, "Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map,
more particularly described as fol-
lows:

Beginning at a point in the north-

Hop e la wit Neeilecrafiers.'Ho no r
Members Atjimquer'aie:Party

HOPELAWN—The Needlecraft-.'anese, Bud Haines, Vincent Hurley

more or less and being a portion of eriy line of Middlesex Road, said
* Jots SI and 32 on the above describ-

ed map.
•: Subject to a 10 feet Right of Way
* across said property to be retained
- by the Township of Woodbridge for
- future use for sanitary sewerage or

storm drain purposes, the center
lir»e of which is more particularly

"- described, as foHows:
* *. Beginning at a point in the east-
. .erly line of Middlesex Road distant

_•- southerly along said line of said
"- road 99.81 feet on a curve to the left
. of Radius of 1304.33 feet, from the
' northwest corner and beginning
. point of the tract above described;
« .thence (1) S Sl° 41' E 72.49 feet to a
J. point distant 5.00 feet southerly at

point being distant southerly and
westerly along said line of Middle-
sex Road 1707.OS feet fi-om its inter-
section with tbe southerly line of
MSdwooa Way produced North East-
erly as said Road and Way are laid
down on a map entitled "Middlesex
Colony, Colonia, New Jersey, prop-
ert5r of the Middlesex Finance Co.,
January 1910, <Hinchman, Pilat and
Tooker Landscape Engineers, 52
Broadwaj-, New York City" said map
being on file in the Office of the
County Clerk of Middlesex County,
KewfJersey, the said beginning point
being in a curve, from tbence; (1)
running along said northerly line of
Middlesex Road along a curve to

(j g y
i measured at right angles therefrom
I and running- parallel with the said
-; southerly line of lands of Colonia
". RIdgre Inc. S 28° 36' 30" E 502.01 feet
•T to a point distant 5.00 feet westerly
"?• at .rig-ht angles from the line of lands
•Z- of 'Win, Rollinson; thence (3) be-
i ing 6.00 feet measured westerly at
£ right angles therefrom and running
»„ parallel with the said westerly line

of Rollinson S 9° 39' W -154.69 feet
/ to. the •northerly line of lands of Dr.

B k 'at this point being in' the
frook. Containing 0.167 Acres of

% more or less.
• Take further notice

iiiiisi
Hiiii
Hill

WIPERS
SHOCK ABSORBERS

Strive Your Car In NOW*

() ;
thence (3) N 61° 35' E 264.91 feet:
thence (4) S 11° 10' 17" E 235.51
feet to the point or place of begin-
ning.

Containing 1.128 Acres of land
more or less and being a portion of
Lot #27 in Block 477 as shown on
said Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will -be sold together with
all other details pertinent, id
mininyum price being- 0

t f i d
,

.00

said
plus

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

P«rth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-325»
" t Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

y p g $ p
that , the costs of preparing deed and adver-

tising this sale- Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $80.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$25.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in. an ordinance' en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing- Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 475, 476 and
477, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September 18th,
1S3S, and an Amendment to the
above ordinance adopted May 20th,
1940.

Take further notice that at said
sa-le, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-

| eretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell saia lots in said block
to such bidd-Sr as it may select due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceK'ed.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-

• cording to the manner of purchase
i in accordance • with terms of sale
r on file, the Township will deliver

ers Club of Hopelawn held, a. mas-
querade celebration in honor of
the birthdays'., of .'font club: mem-
bers recently. Those honored were
tbe Misses Catherine and Marie
Lance, Miss Gerry Savarri and
Mi's. Helen Gardner. Miss Pauline
Lanee of 59 James.street was host.

The rooms 'of the Lance home
"were decorated with prange and
black streamers. The birthday gift
were presented by the club presi-
dent, Pauline Laride: Special priz-
es were awarded to Buddy Haines
for the funniest costume, Gerry
Savarri for the most original, Ag-
nes Russo, the prettiest, and a
special award to Tom Leahy. Miss
Ruth Demko of Tottenville was
awarded the regular weekly a-
ward by the club.

Those present were: Anna Jeg-
linski, Rosalie Salichea, Catherine
Lance, Ruth Demko, Agnes Russo,
Marie Lance, FiJomena Milanese,
Helen Gardner, Gerry Savarri,
Pauline Lance and Kay Hurley.
Also, Walter Colvin, Tom Leahy,
John Lance, Joseph G-agliano, John
Colvin, Joseph Milanese, Dante
Sackett, Max Brown, Dominic Mil-

LEGAL NOTICES

a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATED November 6, 1940.

B J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised November 8 and
November 15, 1940, in the Fords
Beacon. •_. ; •

IN CHANCERY OP 3VEW JERSEY
130/G3G

TO: Ludwig Dassig- and Mrs. Ludwig
Dassig, his wife; William Zieg>
ler and Mrs. William Ziegler, his
"Wife; Adrian Mints and'.. Maria"
Mints, his wife; Elmer Womels-
dorf and Catherine Womelsdorf,
his wife; Mr. Wilson, husband of
Mary H. Wilson, a. former own-
owner; Victor Gazzola and Lena
Gazzola, his wife; Hannah
Shaughnessy and • Mr. Shaugh-
nessy, .her husband; Alice Cun-
ningham and Mr. Cunningham,
her husband; Earle Insley and
Mrs. Eafle Insley, ..his , wife;
.Louisa Eva Eckert and Mr. Eck-
ert, her husband; Lester. S. Hib-
bard and Mrs.: L'ester . S. Hib-
bard, his wife; The Mori-is'Plan
Company of: •.•New..,T.qrk -a New
York corporation;: Richard
Koehler, and Mrs. Richard Eoeh-
ler, his wife; Annie ^arms and
Mr. Harms, her husband; Eliza-,
beth McCormacK 'and Mr. Me-.
Cormack, her husband.; Mary
Elizabeth Waselewski, and Mr.
Waselewski, her husband; Viola
P. Loud and Mr. Loud, her hus-
band; F. Sturges Allen;'.Flor-
ence E. Cahill; Gora. Foster and
Mr. Foster, her .husband; Mrs.
Abraham Foster, wife of Abra-.
ham Foster, a. former owner;
and their or any of'their re-
spective unknown _ heirs, de-
visees, personal "representatives,
executors, administrators, gran-
tees, assigns or successors in
right, title or interest. .:

By virtue.of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date-hereof,-in!a cause
wherein the Township of - Wood-
bridge, a municipal corporation of.
the State of New Jersey, is coinplain-
ant, and you and others are the de-
fendants, you are required to appear
and answer the bill of said com-
plainant on or before the 17th day of
December, next, or the said bill will
be taken as confessed against ybu.

The said bill is filed to absolute-
ly debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of, in
and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Nov-
ember 17th, 1920, May 18th, .1921,
November 9th, 1922,. November .8th,
1923, December 10th, 1924, October
10th, 1935 and October loth,. 1936,
covering Lots 5, 27, 2S, 5-4, . 60, 71
and 72 in Block .779; Lots S, 9, 24,
27, 31, 39, 56, 57, 64, 65 and 91 in
Block "SO; Lots 11 to 15 and 5S to 62
in Block 7S1; Lot 55 in Block 785;
Lot 9 in Block 832 and Lots. 19 and
20 in Block S44, on the Assessment
Map of the Township of Woodbridge,
~ ounty of Middlesex .

And you the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title interest, -estate,
claim in or to the premises describ-
ed in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant.
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

DATED: October 16th, 1940 .
F. B. 10-25; 11-1, S,: 15 ". .

AT THE BEGINNING OF THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

PRICES ARE STILL BEING LOWERED
A SAVING ON EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE

GIRLS' FINEST MAKE

WINTER COATS
Reg.
$7.95

SOYS' FINEST MATERIAL

HOODED MACKINAWS
Reg.
$5.98

HOODED ALL WOOL

SNOW SUITS
Reg.
$7.95

GIRLS' REG. $8.95

REVERSIBLE COATS
Now )

CHILDREN'S HEAVY

CORDUROY OVERALLS
Sizes

2 to S

BOYS' OR GIRLS' BETTER GRADE

•pc. SETS
Values to

$7.95

LADIES' PURE

•SILK; HOSE
Reg. 79c

Now

JfrNEST QUALITY

SATIN QUILTS
$3.95 Value

Now

LADIES' FRUIT OF THE LOOM

BROADCLOTH SLIPS
AH

Sizes

GALINSKY'
323 STATE STREET

DEPT.
STORE

PERTH AMBOY

George Gardner and John Sassala.
The next regular meeting: of the

club will be held tonight at the
home of Miss Milanese, Mitchell
place, Perth Amboy..:

Lowest Death Rate
The lowest death. rates in the

United States are claimed by Nortli
and South Dakota. :

Mobilize "Health Perce ;

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mobil-
ization of health'forces for nation-
al prepardness is well under way,
reports Mrs. Henry Troger, local
Seal Sale chairman. Doctors, nurs-
es and health officials are working
with army and navy medical ser-
vices to provide adequate care and
health protection for the enlisted
forces and civilian population,

f The resources of more than two
thousand organized community
groups throughout " the country

Locust Swarm
A locust swarm 22 miles long was

seen recently over the Transvaal in
South Africa.

H o p e l a w n S t u d e n t s E & l d \ s i n s i n s by ̂ le a « d i e n c e of fiI Am

A r m i s t i c e . Day Pr&m'am A A i h "

HOPELAWN — An impressive
Armistice Day program was pre-
sented this week by sixth grade
pupils of the Hopelawn school dur-
ing' an assembly" session. .

The program was as follows:
"America", sung by entire as-

sembly; duet, "God of Our Fath-
ers," Rudy Gutwein and James i
Mazza; "Rise of American Democ-J
racy," pageant by grades 6A and 11|
6-B included scenes entitled In-1 \

Argentine continues U. S. trade
ban due to lack of dollars.

Moon Gravitates Water
. In mid-ocean the gravitationa
pull of the moon diwws the watei
between two and tteree feet awaj
from the earth's surface. ',

have been placed at the disposal! d ians> P l l » r l m s ' William Penn:
of the government by the National i B o s t o n Tea Party, Declaration of
Tuberculosis Association. Independence, Constitutional Con-

-. : vention. Bill of Eights, Settling
- Fleming- tightens: the exemptions J the •'West, Civil War and Unity. '
under the wage-hour law. The program ended with the

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

100 ' ' 150

321

St. James' Auditorium Woodbritfoe

ZIPPER - LINED

An Overcoat And
Topcoat ail in One!

Seen Such Bargains!

A handsome Topcoat of fine
tweed or herringbone for snap-
py autumn days. Zip in the
all-wool lining and you.have an
overcoat for "winter's "worst
days.

A sale that is making competition green with envy and making; all Perth Atilboy cry for MORE!
We've made this sale possible by gigantic orders from our favorite manufacturers. Our mass buy-
gives you more than just New Jersey's largest selection — it gives you the FINEST assortment of
QUALITY fabrics, superb TAILORING and exclusive STYLING. -Too, as many racks, as full of
grand value buys as ours are, gives YOU, regardless of your persona! figure problems, atremendous
selection to pick from ,

HEADQUARTERS FOR HART, SHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Top Notch values

Re¥ersibie

Last week's rain made these go
like wildfire. Superbly, tailored
—one side fine woolen "weave,
one side specially processed
gabardine.

Others Sale-Priced
$15.90
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u oat Annie' Sails
Again" Has Marjorie

Rambeau "As Star
Next, feature attraction in the

Ditmas Theatre's line-up of new
season hit films will be "Tugboat
Ann Sails Again," which brings one
of the most beloved characters of
fiction and film in a brand new
adventure that is packed to the hilt
with humor, drama and adventure.

Marjorie Rambeau is starred in
the title role of "Tugboat Annie,"
following in the footsteps of the
late Marie Dressier. Reports from
those who have previewed the film
in Hollywood have it that Miss
Rambeau is a worthy successor to
the great star in her portrayal of
the stalty old lady captain. Alan
Hale succeeds Wallace Beery in the
role of Captain Bullwinkle, An-
nie's first "hate." The romantic
interest—and there's plenty of it
in "Tugboat Annie Sails Again"—
is in the able hands of Ronald
Reag-an and Jane Wyman, who
have proved themselves as one of
Hollywood's best romantic comedv
teams in the "Brother Rat" series.

When the story opens, Captain
Annie is about to be "beached/',
because the customer's don't trust
women tugboat captains. But she
talks herself back into a job again'
—on probation. Just to show how
how grateful she is, she contacts
the company's best customer, a
Mr. Armstrong, and convinces him
by phone that he should, give all,
instead of only part, of his busi-
ness to them. Meanwhile Arm-
strong's pampered daughter gets
into a row with Annie's young
protege, Eddie. She pushes his car
into the river, and he, in turn,
spanks her for it. Armstrong
turns up, interferes on his daugh-
ter's behalf. Annie, stoutly de-
fending- Eddie, pushes Armstrong
into a wheelbarrow full of fish,
quite unaware that he is her im-
portant business "contact." She
soon finds it out, however, to her
dismay. But Annie is too daunt-
less a character to be floored by
this setback. In fact, she has only
just begun to fight. In spite of
the malicious tricks played on her
by fate and Captain Bullwinkle,
she comes out on top, pulls her
company out of debt, straightens
out the romance between Eddie
and Armstrong's daughter, and
wins Armstrong for a permanent
customer. Once again, Annie is
the best "man" on the waterfront.

.Walter Brennau as roistering Judge Bean anti-Gary Cooper
as a quick-on-tHe-trigger cowboy match Tvits and words in a tense
and exciting scene from "The Westerner", a spectacular romance
of the old West at the Majestic Theatre.

Popular Stars fa Exciting Film Ot
Aviation':'Men Against The Sky'
Hailed as one of the most excit-

ing and unique dramas of modern
aeronautics to emerge from Holly-
wood in many years, "Men Against
the Sky," scheduled for early show-
ings here, unites such popular fa-
vorites as Richard Dix, Kent Tay-
lor, Edmund Lowe and Wendy Bar-
rie. Deftly combining romance,
comedy, powerful drama and spec-
tacular air thrills, the new offering
is said to be a striking departure
from previous sagas of the skies.

Advance reports indicate the stir-
ring film has as its background the
things the public always has want-
ed to see—the behind-the-scenes
activitties of a modern areraft
plant engaged in filling government

I plane orders. Draft rooms, assem-
bly and construction lines, wind
tunnels, testing fields—against all
of these unfolds the gripping
drama of three men and a girl.

Edmund Lowe is ideally cast as
an aggressive aircraft manufac-
turer competing against other na-
tional companies in building a swift
army plane model for a foreign
government. Playing his chief en-
gineer and designer is handsome
Kent Taylor. Richard Dix.portrays
a discredited pilot and dare-devil.
His only friend is Wendy Barrie,
his loyal sister, herself a drafts-
mam.

These four people's lives become
linked together, through a chain of
unusual circumstances, in the gi-
gantic task of building'the super-
ship. Wendy manages to get a job
with the company, falls desperate-
ly in lov.e with- the good-looking
engineer. Dix, striving hard to
make a jnan of himself again, sub-
mits through his sister a radical
idea on wing, design which aids in
the perfection of the mighty ship.

Spencer Tracy, Henry
Travers And Godfrey
Portray Excellent Roles

A picture that will make every
American proud that he is an Am
erican wheie achievement is within
the grasp of all who perservere,
comes to the Cresent Theatre. It
is "Edison, the Man," so inspira-
tional that one feels he is witness-
ing a great truth and yet so dra-
matic and exciting that the spec-
tator wonders if this can be real
life instead of fiction.

It is real life, human drama such
as America loves. It is. a docu-
ment in a success story. And loom-
ing above everything else is a char-
acterization that is startling in its
perfection. That is the portrayal
of Spencer Tracy, as Edison. Had
he never appeared on the screen be-
fore, this one role would have con-
vinced the world that he is one of
the greatest actors of all time in
any field of histrionics.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has built
a gripping and entertaing story.
Events leave one breathless and
the mere functioning of mechanical
items in the picture keeps one on
the edge of his seat. To Director
Clarence Brown and Producer John
W. Considine, Jr., go all the praise
in the world for a great' picture
that will live in the minds of the
audience for years to come.

Although Tracy's performance
stands forth like a beacon light, the
entire cast is superb with special
plaudits going- to Rita Johnson.
Lynne Overman, Charles Coburn,
Gene Loekhart, Henry Travers,
Felix Bressart and other actors.

'Men Against The Sky'

A most exciting drama and a s«spenseful epic of plane-
making, starring Richard Dix, Kent Taylor, Edmund Lowe and
Wendy Barrie at the Strand Theatre starting with a prevue to-
night.

AGITATION
Defense production is not being

impeded by the operation of the
Wages and Hours Law, says Col.
Philip B. Fleming, Administrator,
who adds that there is no reason
for modifying the Act. He says
that a good deal of the agitation
for a longer work "vveek is inspired
by the desire to cut labor costs and
not by a desire to increase produc-
tion.

ABROGATED
Japan has notified the United

States, Great Britain and Russia
that one year from October 23rd,
she will consider the agreement
for the protection of fur-bearing
seals abrogated. Officials expect
an effort will be made to negotiate
a new agreement within the year.

NAVY
'The complete, two-ocean navy,

now contemplated by this country,
will include 645 men-of-war, in-
cluding 32 battleships, 18 aircraft
carriers, 85 cruisers, 325 destroy-
ers, 185 submarines and more than
14,000 airplanes.

ADVERTISING
Thurman W. Arnold, head of

the Anti-Trust division of the De-
partment of Justice, denies opposi-
tion to advertising- or a desire to
control it. Pointing out that the
Anti-Trust Division is not em-
powered by law to exercise any
control whatever over advertising,
Mr. Arnold said, that it is fighting
the ' coercive use of organized
power. ,

"NOT NECESSARY"
Flat feet, weak eyes, color

blindness, hay fever or even a
missing finger or toe, does not nec-
essarily disqualify a trainee from
military service.

PERTH AMBOY

Free Comic Books
To Every Boy and Girl

Saturday Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

THRILLS
from start
to finish!

— And —
BILL ELLIOTT in

'PRAIRIE SCHOONERS"

Plus: CHAPTER #11

Universal'* Exciting Hew Serial

MON. and TUES.

ROBERT YOUNG
H e l e n G i l b e r t

WED. and THURS.

— AND —

The funniest, screwiest, wit-
tiest musical comedy drama

of the year!

"LET GEORGE DO IT!"

ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

Mon. & Tues.

ON STATE STREET AT THE FIVE CORNERS
Continuous From 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-3388

FIVE (5 ) DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 9:02 P. M.

6:17 "They Knew What They Wanted"
7:47 "Tugboat Annie Sails Again"
9:02 "They Knew What They Wanted"

fillie Tab!© 10:36 "Tugboat Annie Sails Again"

with
RAMilAU

ALAN HALE
June Wytttan • Ronald Reagan

LAST TIMES TODAY

"They Knew What They Wanted"

with WALTER BRENNAN

DORIS DAVENPORT

FRED STONE

COMING THANKSGIVING DAY
Thursday, November 21st

PAT O'BRIENALSO
Ernest Truex In

"CALLING ALL
HUSBANDS"

"KNUTE ROCKNE
ALL-AMERICAN7

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0108

4:The Westerner/ Starring Cooper,
Unfolds Stirring Spectacle Dramd
Action-filled scenes, suspenseful

drama and romance "•with a punch,
sweep across the screen in Samuel
Goldwyn's "'The Westerner," -which
opens today at the Majestic. "The
Westerner" has Gary Cooper in the
title role, and the supporting- cast
features such brilliant players as
Walter Brennan, Doris Davenport,
Fred Stone, Lillian Bond and For-
rest Tucker.

Cooper plays the type of he-man,
outdoor role which has made him
one of the screen's top-notch ac-
tors, portraying quiek-on-th.e-trig-
ger Cole Harden, who drifts into
the wild and woolly town of Vine
garroo-n in the roaring days of the
'80's -when, there raged a bitter and
long protracted Tciattle between the
cattlemen and the homesteaders.
Cooper comes to grips with Walter
Brennan, portraying1 Judge Bean,
the vicoius "Law West of the
Peeos."

Directed with pace and tempo by
William Wyler, "The Westerner"
unfolds a gripping- story in terms
of visual -beauty, gorgeous se-
quences and thrilling action. Bud-
g-eted'by Goldwyn to accent show-
manship and box-office at its best,
"The Westerner" was photograph-
ed on location in Goldwyn City,
Arizona, so that the picture is bril-
liantly mounted, exhibiting spec-
tacular outdoor shots of unforget-
table sweep and beauty and ro-

mance which provides the seteen.
with breath-taking scenes in ih&
old West.

Cooper once again rings -fee t>eH
as filmland's most outstanding ex-
ponent of the outdoor hero—ijh.§
tall, silent man of the Westtj»3io
is quick on the trigger, a iast,
horseman, attractive to women &&4
at home on the range. His brilliant
portrayal is equalled by Walter
Brennan's, as Judge Bea-n^ Ae
colorful, nnkempt, fearless "SMW~
West of the Peeos," who administ-
ered, justice at the point
Other top-notch perf ormaaces
tumed in by Boris Davenport as
the -daughter of a hardened pio-
neer, Lilian" Bond as the glamor-
ous and alluring Lily Langtyy,
Fred Stone as a homesteader, «nd
Forrest Tucker as the other m&n,

''The Westernei" was filmeS by
Samuel Goldwyn to give discrim-
inating moviegoers the kind of pic-
ture that has everything—pictorial
beauty and sweep, unforgettable
romance, punchy drama, and kbove
all, erackerjack entertaramerit, - -

FLYING FORTRESSES '
Twenty-five flying fortresses p«t

on a demonstration at "Lailgley
Field, Va.. last week f or'yisitiug
Latinr-American Army officers. T^HS
bombers came from March" Field,
Calif., which led some people to be-
lieve that th.ey are destined for
delivery to Great Britain.

READE'S

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
smimiim OUT OF
THE STRATOSPHERE

...the world's fastest pursuit
ship... to make aviation itas-
leen a hero . . . If he pulls
out of murderous dive

EDMUNP WENDY

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show 11:00 P. M.

All Seats 28c, Tax Included

* • • .. •
STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE
IT'S A seEJip-iAPff mv:

The "VBdetpsp" is lack in ber gtanlesS sJsow!

TO THE LADIES *

FREE CHINA
EVERY THURSDAY

WITH EVENING ADMISSION TICKET

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY
* * *.

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS
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WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

;. Fords Fickles—Johnny (City
tine) Csik missed about 16 bun-
nies on that hunting- trip Monday
and claimed he had a better day
than last year when he missed only
fiye—at least he said he had more
shots-—-Incidently he had us all
Shouting: "Here Tippy" all day, as
that -was the name of his dog which
hs lost—Unele George accounted
for -one and a half rabbits—I got
one crow and couldn't find it—
"Buck" had a few shots—but 1
won't say of what . . . His boy
Johnny got his first bird and a cou-
ple of bunnies—and we all got
fallen arches and tired feet—but
we Tiad a good time anyway . . .
Steve (Amboy) Wirio pulled a Rip-
ley by getting a rabbit without fir-
ing a shot—hie stepped on its neck.

The Hopelawn Fire Company
doesn't have to go to fires any-
more—the fires come to them—
One of Almasi's garbage trucks
caught fire and^they drove to the
firehouse to have it extinguished
. . .Harry Larsen'i new moniker
is Grimm Cunningham . • . Joe
Romer lost his job with Pete Ro-
der—instead of Joe putting: the
alcohol in the paint he drank it—
now he's contemplating making
a Jiving by crooning , . . Who's
the guy that lost quite a bundle
on that bowling match with Em-
ma Jacobs? . . . and -who's the
guy that stole the siren and used
it at the Alumni-Greyhound
football game? . . . If anyone is
looking for the services of a good
private detective — see John
Deak . . .

Corky Matusz Is now sporting
around in a new Dodge—and we
hear he has a gal to go with it . . .

LEGAL NOTICES

IN CHASCBRT OF SEW JERSEY
1S0/83S

TO: Peter Surik and Mrs. Peter Sur-
ik, his wife, heirs at law and
next of kin of Anna H. Surik,
(formerly known as Annie Ho-
ma, also formerly known as
Anna Homer,) deceased; Jacob
W. •Wilbur and Mrs. Jacob W.
Wilbur, his wife; Reimer Wes-
tergaard and Agnes Wester-
g-aard, his wife; Sina Welsman;
Flora P. De Haven and Mr.
X>e Haven, her husband; Helen
Bilotto and Mr. Bilotto, her
husband; and their or any of
tiieir respective unknown heirs,
devisees, personal representa-
tives, executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors
in right, title or interest. •

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
Wherein the Township of Wood-
bridge, a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you ,and others are
the defendants, you are required to

"appear and answer the bill of said-
complainant on or before the 17th
day of December nest, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed

.against you.
- The said bill is filed to absolutely
tiebar and foreclose you from all
right and equity' of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Nov-
ember 9, 1822, January 20, 1931 and
September 10th, 1935, covering Lots
4Qi!, 403 and 404 in Block 563-1S-1;
Lots 65 and 66 in Block 563-N; Lots
304 to 107 inclusive in Block 563-O;
Lo's 135,-136, 137 to 142 inclusive
in Block 563-P; Lots 157 to 161 in-
clusive in Block 663-Q; Lots 194 to
IBS inclusive, 22S and 22S in Block
66S-R, on the Assessment -.Map of
the Township of .Woodbridge, Coun-

- ty. of Middlesex. -
- And you, ihe above named are
ma<3e defendants, because you have
ox-way claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHOEN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant.
34 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

DATED: October 16th, 1940 .
~}>\ B. 10-25; 11-1, S, 15

Murphy Pavlik and the missus use
their car on a. 50-50 basis-she uses
it any time he doesn'jfc want it . . ' .
At the Club Alamo, where over a
h-undred people -were turned away
Saturday night, the Western Kang-
ers went to town and gave the cus-
tomers some real Broadway enter-
tainment . . . Joe (Itchy) Puskas
can hardly wait for his bonus from
the plant he i^orks in . . . Beef, we
hear, has a heavy date to take to
the Earitan Township P. B. A. ball
at the Pines tonight—but he won't
give her name, . . George Tiko is
still on the water-wagon—he says
other drinks bother his teeth . . .

The Fords Rec Playboys bowl-
ing- squad will tangle against the
Penningfton pinners tomorrow
night at the Fords Rec at 8:30
. . . Adeline (Choolc) Hirner,
•who smacks the wood for the
Bond Clothers No. 1 team in the
Wednesday night ladies' league
cam give some of the lads a good
go . . . And we wonder if that
Ladies' league has anything to
do with Johnny (Lambert But-
ter Man) being there every Wed-
nesday nite? . . . Steve (Rudder
Ball) Lesko comments that if
Bill (Sewaren) Derick -would
like some pointers on politics,
he should see him . . . Johnny
(Hollywood) Cacciola looks
plenty pale since he received
draft questionnaire . . .

We have a pretty good idea of
how LeRoy Stevens got the name
of "the Staten Island Kid" . . -. An-
other Eipley was pulled by George
Bandies when he bowled 202 in
three successive games in the Fords
Industrial League . . . Lou (Bar-
tender) Burdash's new theme song
is "I'll .Never Smile Again" .
The North Jersey Ladies' Champs,
who will bowl an exhibition match
at the Fords Rec tomorrow night
are open for bookings with any
ladies' teams in this vicjnity^—they
would especially like to meet the
Lucky Strike Gills from P. A.—
and they're" talking about Govern-
ment Lettuce too . . Pop Eyerkuss
seejns to be plenty interested in
Joe Korneski's average—-why? . . .
That wagon Shorty (Liquor Store)
Polichack is running around with
is not a hearse——It's a former
Tasty-Cake truck and he only paid
fifty bucks for it . . . . -

Knox and Stark warn of the
danger of a two-ocean attack.

Fords Girl Scouts Enjoy
Pleasant Social Session,

FO'RDS — The Pine Tree Girl
Scout Troop No. 7 enjoyed a so-
cial hour following its recent bus-
iness meeting. Games were played
and refreshments were served. :

Present were: Berhice and Mur-
iel Aldington, Doris Perry, Lillian
Honlick, Claire Drake, Helen
•Christensen, Edith Boghit, Marie
Flusz, Gladys Ericksen, Lois Kem-
merer, Jean Fritz, Theresa Mako,
Charlotte Schauk, Gerry LooseT,
Audrey Gloff, Berriice Jogan, por-
othy Blanchard and Audrey Mil-
jes. . :

SCHOOL LIBRARIAN
IS GUEST SPEAKER

LEGAL NOTICES

IN CHANCERY OV HEW JISHSBV
130/649

TO: Ilobert Kooertson and Mrs.
jjohert Robertson, his wife; Max

- Wolff and Mrs. Max Wolff, his
wife;. .Joseuh Hudak and Mrs. Jo-
-seph_ Hudak, his wife; Domenico

- lemma and'lvosie lemma, his wife;
Domenieo lemma and Mrs. Dom-

- enico lemma, his wife; Maria
lemma and Mr. lemma, her hus-

' band; Alonzo E. Lawrence and
Mrs. Alonjio K. Lawrence, his wife;
Giovanni Consi^jlio and Mrs. Gio-
vanni Consiglio, his wife; 'Charles

- l^echeimer and Mrs. Charles X êch-
ejmer, his wife; Henry Halmos and
Mrs. Henry Halmos, his wife; Mrs.

.- Josiah Canter, wife of Josiah Can-
ter, a former owner; Tobias D.
"Vaughn. and Mrs. Tobias 1).
"Vaug-hri, his wife; >John iiabavnik1 and Mary Zabavnik, his wife; Andy

• Strama and Mrs. Andy Strama, his
"- wife; Stanislave Strama and Mr.

Strama, her husband; John Mursek
and Mrs. John Mursek, his wife;
Mrs. John Durleta. wife of John
l>urleta, a former owner; John

"-Drobnica and Agnes Drobnica, his
•wife, and their or any of their re-
spective unknown heirs, devisees,
personal representatives, execu-

- tors, • administrators, grantees, as-
, signs or successors in right, title
" or interest.
_ By virtue of an Order of the Court

tsf Chancery of New Jersey made on
the day of Hie date liereof, in a
ftd.use wherein the Township of
"W ôotibriclg-e, a municipal xiorpora-
tacm of the State, of New Jersey, is
cQ-ttlplamant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are, required to
appear and answer the amended bill
el said complainant on or before
the -18th day of December, next, or
the said amended bill will be taken
tts confessed against you. •

Tke said amended bill is filed to
absolutely debar and foreclose you
from" ail rfg-ht and. equity of re-
fleiJJP'tion of, in and to the premises
described in certificates of tax sales
dated October 11, 1921, September 7,
19S2, February 10, 1931 and October
10, 19S5, covering Lot 554 in Block
9S§; Lots 1212, 1213, 1236 and ViiS
to 1249, inclusive, in Block 956;
Lots 1266 to 12fi9, inclusive, and 1312
and 1313 in Block 957; Lots 1316,
1319, 1337, 1S3S. 1338 to 1341, incJu-
JUVV, 18o(k to 1352, inclusive, 13S7 and
135-8 in Block 95S; Lot 1626 in Block
$Mjg-A, on the Assessment Map 01
the Township of Woodbridge in
Middlesex Counts".

Ana you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may c!aim to have a lien or liens,
Of some right, title, interest, estate,
giaim in or to the premises described
ta said amended bill of complaint.

i iugene Blankenhorn, Solicitor for
"- and of Counsel with Complainant,
•*- 24- Commerce Street,

S?ewarK, New Jersey.
• r*ated: October 17th, 10]0.

S1532

SHERIPF'S SAI-E
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

—Between GEORGE W. HARRIS,
Complainant, and EDITH PAR-
NBS, widow,, et als., Defendants,
Fi. F a / f o r the sale of mortgaged
premises dated October 3, 1940.
By virtue of the above stated writ,

to me directed ana delivered, 1 will
expose to sale a t public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 27TH DAY OF

NOVEMBER, A. D.,'. NINETEEN
HUNDRED FORTY

at two o'clock Standard Time in
the afternoon of the said toi'i ^* * n e

Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J. , .

All the following tract or parcel
of land and premises hereinaftei
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Pis-
uatawKy in the County of Middle-
sex and State of New Jersey.

Shown and designated on a cer-
tain map entitled, "Amended Map
of Eiseman Heights," developed by
the Ben Smith Realty Corporation,
located in Middlesex^County, N, J.,
surveyed by F. A. Dunham,-.- Inc.,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor, Jul j
1, li)27, and duly filed in said Coun-
ty Clerk's office on August J7th,
X927, which lots being-" described at
follows: Said slots being known at
and by lots Numbers Thirty-nint
(39) and Forty (40) Block "H".

The approximate amount of th t
decree to be satisfied by said salt
is the sum of One Thousand Thret
Hundred Twenly-nine Dollars l$l,-
329.00), together with the costs ol
this sale.

Together with all and singular
the rights, privileges, hereditament;
and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in anywise appertaining.

JULIUS C. ENGBL,
Sheriff.

JOSEPH J. MUTNICK,
$.22.26 Solicitor.
f>\B.-ll:l, 8,15,22.

IX CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
130/651

TO: Steve Hrab and Mrs. Steve Hrab,
his wife, heirs a t law and hex!
of kin to George Hrab, deceased;
Domejiieo Ruggiero and Mrs.
Domenico Rugg-iero, his wile
Kduardo Partnope; Francesco
Carucci and Mrs. Francesco
Carucci, his wife; Rosa Mazfcan
and Mr, Mazzaro, her husband,
Rosa Mazzaro, widow, .lennii
Uuerro and ME. Ghierro, her hus-
band, heirs a t . law and next ol
km of Domenico Mazzaro, de-
ceased; and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, de
visees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, gran-
tees, assigns or successors ii.
right, title or liiTerest.

By vir tue of an Order of the Couri
of Chancery of hp1'- .lor^»v. nmii-
on the day of the date hereof,. in a
cause Wiierein the Township or
VVoodbridg-e, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, i.
complainant, and 5Tou and others art
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of saio
complainant' on or before the 17tl._
day of December, -nest, o r ' t h e salt,
bill will be taken as confessei
agains t you.

TUe said bill is filed to absolutelj
debar and foreclose you from ai
right and equity-of redemption of,
.n and to the premises described h
certificates of lax sales dated Sep-
tember 7, 1922, December 15, 1-932.
October 15, 1986 and June 1, 1937,
covering Lots 1146, 1147 and 1174 u
1182, inclusive, in Bloek--/955; Lot:
tzfts to 1257, , inclusive, in Bloel-
956; Lots 1590 and 1591 in Bloc*
164; Lois 1SS9 and 1S.4Q in Blovi

969-A, on the Assessment Map'of tht
Township of Woodbridge in Middle-
sex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises,describ-
ed in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant.
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

T>ATBr>: October 1Cth, 1940 .
F. B. lfl-2'5; 11-1, H, 15

Rites Arranged
(Continued from Page' 1)

blast; and Josephine and Eleanor.
Mrs. Rasmina Beck

The funeral of Mrs. Easmina
Beek, 36, wife of John Beck, of
Ethel Piace, Metuchen, will be
held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the Greiner Funeral Home. |
Burial will be in She Cloverleaf
Me'morial Park Cemetery> Wood-
bridge. Besides her husband she is
survived by two children, John
and Ellen; her mother, Mrs. Ellen
Dixon, of Metuchen; two brothers,
Hans, of Perth Amboy and Chris-
tian, of Metuchen. ..-.

Mrs. Leola Hansen
Another victim who. ivill be bur-,

ied tomorrow afternoon after ser-
vices at her late home at two
o'clock is Mrs. Leola Hansen, 20,
wife of George Hansen, of 515
Sayre Avenue, Perth Amboy. Bur-
ial will be in the Cloverleaf Mem-
orial Park Cemetery...'.Mrs. Hah-
sen is also survived by two ehil-
"dren, George, Jr., and Margaret
and her parents, Mr.' and Mrs.
Christian Hansen, of Perth Am-
boy. . .- . -••

Miss Violet Deak ' .'
Funeral services for Miss Violet

Deak, 19, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander S. Deak, of 666
Lewis Street, "Wciodbridge,•'.wefe
held yesterday morning at 10
o'clock from.the Greirier Funeral.
Home at 10:30 o'clock from St.
Michael's Greek Catholic Church,.
Amboy and Hall Avenues,: Perth
Amboy. Burial was in St. Michael's
Cemetery. Miss Deak is' also sur-
vived by four brothers, Alexander,
William and Ernest of Wood-
bridge and G. Francis, of the CCC
at Hyde Park, N.Y. ; four sisters,
Helen, Margaret and Eleanor, of
Woodbridge, and Mrs. Joseph
Swallick, or Hopelawn. . ;

Haliahan Rites Tomorrow
Funeral services for Maurice

Haliahan, 20, of Wood Avenue);
Fords, will be held tomorrow af-
ternoon at his late home. "Reir.
Rodger W. Hawn, pastor of the
Woodbridge M. E, Church, will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in the Al-
pine Cemetery. . '..-. .' . '_

The boy, a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School, class of '39,
is survived by his parents,' Mr. and,
Mrs. James Haliahan, arid a sister,
Mrs. HarIan Trail], of Fords.

CLASSIFIED

FORDS HARDWARE CtiMPANV
- Hardware and Paints • - -

Phone P. A. 4-10'iO
511 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N.-.'J.-.
K . B . — S - 2 3 ; l l - l o * , - ' . ' • : • • • " • • - '

LUNCHEONETTE
K J L i N K ' S : •... -i - : • • •

566 New Brunswick AVe., "Jfords ;
Sodas -'-Cigars - Cigarettes.• ...

Greeting Cardsi.
Featur ing Forsgate T?arnis ••• •

I C E C R E A M - • - • • - . •

Home-made Sandwiches Thai Hit
T h e S p r t : • • . . . -

« \ B . — S - 2 3 ; 1 3 - 1 5 •• • .

:N CHAKCEIty OF NEW JlEKSEV
130/70

TO: The unknown heirs, devisees,
and personal representatives of'.
Harold Depew, and their or:

any of their heirs, devisees, ex-
ecutors, administrators, gran-
tees, assig-ns or successors in
right, title or interest; William
iiieg-ler and Mrs. William 'Aieg-
ler, his wife; Mary Crahen and
Mr. Crahen, her httshand; Mrs.
Patrick Gurren, wife of Patrick
Gurren, a former owner; Louis
Gartner and Elizabeth Gartner,
his wife; Mrs. Joseph Simon,
wife of Joseph Simon, a former
owner; Mrs. Isidor G. Fried, wife
of Isidor G. Fried, a former
owner; The unknown heirs, de-
visees and. personal representa-
tives of Sarah Flanagan, ano
their or any of their heirs, de-
visees, executors, administra-
tors, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or inter-
est; Sarah J. Patterson and
Mr. Patterson, her husband;
Henry B'rank, Jr.'and Mrs. Hen-
ry Prank, Jr., his wife: Rasmus
Hansen and Mrs. Rasmus Han-
sen, his wife; and their or any
of their respective unknown
heirs, devisees, personal repre-
entatives, executors, adminis-
trators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on thea day .of the date liereof, in a
cause wherein the Township oi
Woodbridge, a nvunicipal corporation
jf the State of New Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you and others are
:he defendants, you are required to
ippear and answer the" bill of said
•omplainant on &f before the 27tl
lay of December, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
Jebar and foreclose you from all
rigrht and equity of redemption oi
n and to. the premises described in

certificates of .tax sales dated . Oc-
tober 11th, 1921, October 10th, 1935
And April 16th, 19SB, covering Lo >
1, 5, 20 to 22 in Block 776-A; Lots
3 and Tin Block 7S0; Lot -14 in BIOCK
iU; Lot. 13 in Block 815; Lot 21 in
Bloclc S16; Lot 23 in Block $21; Lots
7 and 31 in-Block 826; Lot 37 in
Block S27; Lots 17 tt> 19 in Block
S29; Lot 19 in Block-SSO; and Lot i'i
in Block S3S, on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge,
County of Middlesex.' ' /

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises describ-
ed in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANI-UENHORN.
Solicitor for and of Counsel
With Complainaht.
2"4 Commerce Street,
Newark, N_ J..

DATKD: October lfith, 1910 .
l<". B. 10-25; 11-1, 8, ,15

Irene Totin's Topic
Will Be 'Books'; Prize

ToJJrs. L. Tyler
RAKITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.

Irene Totin, Clara Barton school
librarian, will be the guest speak-
er at the next reg-ular meeting of
the literature -and history depart-
ment of the Clara Barton Woman's
Club next Tuesday night at the
school. •

Miss . Totin's subject will be
"Books" and she will also give a
brief, talk on. the history and. de-
velopment of» the school's library.
Monologues will be given by Mrs.
Milton Peterson and "the choral
group, under the direction of Miss
Dillie Thornall of Metuchen, -will
render several- vocal selections.
Mrs. Einar Jensen will present a
reading on the lif e_ of Stephen Fos-
ter, composer of many popular
American folk: tunes.

iM-r& L. Tyler -was awarded a
prize, for her essay oh "My .Gar-
den.^': . . -" .-"- . :

Broiler Backs
Broiler racks in stoves should be

• washed frequently with plenty of hut
soapy water and thoroughly dried
before being replaced—'like any oth-
er cooking utensil.

Sabotage
(Continued from Page-1)

caused by a saboteur is as strong
today as it was Tuesday."

U. S. Agents Aid
In addition to county and local

authorities working on the case the
Department of the Interior" in
Washington assigned Dr. Arthur
'Denues and George WfL Grove, to
assist them. Lieutenant James
Pyke of the New York Police bomb
squad also is investigating. Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation came to Woodbridge on
Tuesday when they ascertained
that the plant had no government
contracts, withdrew.

"Everyone who could possibly
give us any assistance in getting to
the bottom, of this tragedy has
been asked to assist," said Chief
Keating. "No stone will be left un-
turned and' we are anxious to get
the benefit of every possible ex-
pert's technical knowledge and ad-
vice."

Rumors, as are usual under the
circumstances, have circulated con-

stantly throughout the town but
the most spectacular of them, up-
on inquiry, were found to be base-
less.

Power Interrupted
The explosion occurred just be-

fore 8:80 Tuesday morning-. Tele-
phone and power lines "were put
out of commission and homes miles
away reported varying degrees of
damage from the shock. Many of
those treated for injuries lived
near the plant and were cut by
falling plaster or shattered wind-
ow panes. As soon as the extent of
the havoc was known calls were
immediately put in for assistance
to surrounding communities. The
two workers-who were believed to
have been nearest the center of
the blast, Miss Violet Deak and
Maurice Haliahan, were hurled
1250 feet beyond the plant prop-
erty. The other fatalities were un-
covered in the wreckage which was
strewn oyer a wide area.'

Among those "seriously hurt was
Mrs. Nellie B. Westergaard, sec-
retary of the corporation, who was
in the machine shop at the time.
She was helped out of a pile of
debris by Gustav Koch, powder
mixer, who himself was painful-
ly Kurt.

State Police Called
The injured- were taken to the

Perth Amboy General Hospital and
Rahway'. Memorial Hospital by the

local emergency squad and by am-
bulances which were rushed here
from the entire Second District,
(Central Jersey). A squad of State
Police also was dispatched here to
handle traffic, aiding local police
and firemen. Woodbridge Avenue,
on which the plant was loeated,
was closed to traffic until Wednes-
day afternoon by which time a
corps of county workmen under the
direction of Freeholder Anthony
Gadek had cleared away the de-
bris sufficiently to restore normal-
cy.

The disaster here recalled a fire
and explosion which razed a plant
of the United Railway Signal nine-
teen years ago in East Providence,
R. I. There was a marked differ-
ence in the circumstances surround
ing that disaster and the one here
on Tuesday. The former occurred
as the result of a fire in an air-
tight building in which over three
tons of the material used in the
manufacturer of the torpedoes,
were stored. In the Woodbridge
plant, the material was in a well
ventilated building and there were
less than 200 pounds of it. This,

SPLIT SECOND RESULTS
When gas operates modern

home appliances, there is instant
combustion and instant consump-
tion resulting in split-second ac-
tion, providing the quickest heat
response possible to obtain.

as stated above, was many yards
from the center of the explosion
and was not even touched off by
the terrific blast, merely burning.

No Plans Made
Close co-operation was afforded

local authorities and rescue work-
ers by squads from adjoining mu-
nicipality. Chief Henry J. Har-
rington of Carteret and Chief
Charles Grand jean of Earitan.
Township afforded invaluable as-
sistance, as : did the emergency
squads of both municipalities. Rev.
James McLennan, Rev. James
Doyle and Rev. Lawrence llalkins
of St. Joseph's Church, in Carter- ;
et, also rushed to the scene to ad- ;
minister the last rites of the church •
. Hugh Williamson Kelly, owner
of the plant, stated there are no
plans for rebuilding.

CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
ON CREDIT

Lowest Terms and Prices

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

W O R L D M A S T E R P I E C E S O F P I A N O S
A R E O N E X H I B I T I O N . . . .
^ artistically styled pianos of

f C% authentic design and genuine musical
V-^ • quality are from, the world's foremost
piano workshops. Each was individually
selected because of its excellence and rea-
sonable price. With so many leading makes
in so many permanently desirable styles
and finishes, Griffiths offers the careful
piano shopper the best possible background
for choosing a lovely piano for the home.

Griffith's Roster of World-Famous Pianos:

STEINWAY CHICKEREVG KIMBALL
MINIPIANO MUSETTE WURLITZER

AMPICO and DUO ART and many others
Also HAMMOND ORGAN, NOVOCHORD and SOLO VOX

Radio-phonographs and Records

The MINIPIANO Hampton Model. One of eleven models
of this lovely small piano priced from $230 up.

£ « ; %v - * -

The STEINWAY Colonial Model. One of many
space-saving new Steimcay vertical pianos priced
at §495 up. Steinway Grands $985 up.

sd&SS&H*. J&L

- ^4

*®%^^*

The MUSETTE Louis XV Model Gracefully
shefped legs and carved decorations that truly
reflect this French period of fine craftsman-
ship. 12 Musette models priced at $295 up.

The CHICKERING Classic Grand
Model. Flowing lines and smooth
corners are an innovation in grand
piano design particularly pleasing
to those with a flair for modern fur-
nishings. Chickering Grand Pianos
§595 up. Chickering Spinet Style
Pianos $395 up.

GRIFFITH PIANO CO*9 605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
2 3 8 . W E S T F R O N T S T R E E T . - - - - - . . . - . . . P L A I N F I E L D , N E W J E R S E Y

BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS
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In The Highway Business .
Whether the increased production of

lutomobiles has been responsible for the
'emarkable development of highways, or
rice versa, may be the subject of discus-
sion but no one can dispute the fact that
lighway construction and maintenance is
low the most expensive activity of State
governments.

According- to figures compiled by the
U. S. Bureau of the Census, the proportion
of State employes engaged in highway
construction and maintenance varied from
twenty-four per cent in the West to more
than forty per cent in the South, and aver-
ages about one-third in all states.

Assumption by State governments of
the task of constructing adequate high-
ways for modern motor vehicles has re-
sulted in the creation of large staffs of ex-
perts, administrative officials and work-
men. In many states highway work is the
largest governmental activity.

The scientist points out that we have
hardly begun to enjoy the power age. "Our
best method of consuming coal, oil and gas
use but a fraction of their power. We have
hardly started to harness the waterfalls
of our mountains, the winds that blow over
us, the tides of our, seas. The enormous
energy resources that we find in the atoms
suggest a future as incredible to us as the
present would have been to the past."

This statement ought to answer those
who have been led to believe that, with so
many marvelous things, the human race
has aj&out reached its peak. As the world-
famous scientist says, "Within the fifty
years past our ways of living have been
altered more than in the twenty centuries
preceding and with new energies at our
fingertips, even greater changes are in
prospect."

Editors And Editorials
Let's get this straight:
The editor of this newspaper has no

occult sources of information. All that
he knows he reads in the newspapers. If
he manages to know more than any read-
er, about anything, it is simply because hii
business requires him to read more news-
papers than the average reader.

In all reading, about all subjects, it is
highly important to understand that no
newspaper prints all the news. The best
intentioned editor can only print what he
thinks is the most important news. Most
editors try to be fair in their comment
upon public matters but not all of them;
make it your business to discard sources of
information that you know are tarnished
by hatred, prejudice, self-interest and a
mental incapacity to see anything but one
side.

We have no illusions about editorial
popularity. All that an editor has to do
to be popular is to pick a side, become
rabidly partisan and thus please his fac-
tion. It does not require intelligence.

Frankly, we appreciate very much the
generous comment of readers who have
been kind enough to record their apprecia-
tion of our efforts to fill the role of an edi-
torial-writer. We hope that our articles will
be interesting, even to those who do not
agree with what we think.

Moreover, the cardinal principle in our
approach to the job of writing is that those
who disagree with us may be right. Frank-
ly, we do not think they are, or we would
be writing as they think. We have to ex-
press our own views, such as they are, and
such as they may be.

Again, it is always well for all of us to
remember that there is so little absolute
Wisdom in the world that none of us have
very much intelligence. It is a long road
toward complete knowledge and if any
human being becomes suddenly endowed
with perfection the rest of us would not
recognize it. ,

In the course of life we sometimes real*-
ize that few things are as good or as bad
as we often imagine they are. The future
will well take care of itself and its prob-
lems. Our function is to do what we con-
sider is the wisest and best thing to do
today. We can safely leave to unborn
generations the problems that will con-
front them.

The Non-Church Goer
There are individuals in every commu-

nity, including this one, who take pride in
their aloofness from organized religion
although fully conscious of some very defi-
nite beliefs. ,

We have no criticism of this attitude if
it represents real independence and the in-
ability to give acquiescence to the tenets
of any available church. When it is based
on a conviction that the individual is not
good enough to belong to any church, we
think the man or woman is making a mis-
take, even though we recognize the provo-
cation that comes from the church
bers who are always ready to tell every-
body else what to do and how and when to
do it. . . " • . . ; ' .

If all of us would frankly admit our
own imperfect nature and realize that or-
ganized religion is, at best, only a human
instrument to serve human beings and if
all church members, however, sanctified
they may consider themselves, would ex-
hibit greater tolerance to others/ the way
would be open to greater growth of church
membership. • ' ,

Truth of the matter, the failure of some
individuals to go to, and belong to, some
church where distinct personal and social
gains can be secured, is not to be blamed
ntirely on the absent individual. This
hought might sound like treason to some

devout readers, but a little thinking on the
ubject by responsible church leaders

might bring results.

When the mail-plane flies over

MOTHER
START fOR HOME
\UHE.NTHE

A Reporter In Washington
By H. S. Sims

F. D. R.'S FOREIGN POLICIES
O.K.'D BY MR. WILLKIE
AID TO THE BRITISH
HELP FOR THE CHI.NESE
NO APPEASEMENT
NEUTRALITY ABANDONED
THE RISK OF WAR
BRITISH RESISTANCE

The reasonable presumption in
view of the re-election of President
Roosevelt, is that the attention of
the people of this country, during
the next year or =o, will be direc-
ed to problems connected with in-
ternational affairs.

Domestic issues have receded
somewhat to the background. This
is not due solely to the declaration
of the President that the era of re-
form is over, but. also to the fact
that Mr. WilJkie, as the Eepublican
candidate for President, pointedly !
accepted as "national policies" •
most of the b^sic reforms of the
past few years.

{WNU Service)

Power Promises Progress
We sometimes fail to recognize that

modern civilization depends upon the pos-
session of adequate power.

This is brought forcibly to mind by Ar-
thur H. Compton, famous physicist, in a
recent issue of The Rotarian Magazine
when he points out that it would take eiglr
million galley slaves to propel the giant
liner Queen Mary. He says that a modern
locomotive pulls as much as twenty-five
thousand men and that while a century
ago it took three hours of a farmer's time

to raise a bushel of wheat, it now takes
less than ten minutes.

: Whence.Cometh Unity?
The appeal for national unity, follow-

ing the election, is a plea to the defeated
groups, in every State, as well as in the na-
tion at large, to accept the verdict of the
ballot box.

There is need for Americans to forget
the bitter words and the animosities
stirred in election wrangles. We must real-
ize that men, in the effort to win elections,
often exercise a peculiar license in view-
ing with alarm and pointing with pride.

Naturally, the victors are satisfied with
the results. They are the winners, anxious
for cooperation and unity. It will be
necessary for the losers to practice patriot-
ism in defeat in order that the nation may
move forward in the midst of danger.

•/ Ckristiam
Science Church

Cdenim:
Christian Science—-First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church, of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday School; 9:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P., M. Thursday, reading-
room 3 to' 5 P. M.

"MORTALS AND . IMMOJR-
TALS" is the Lesson-Sermon sub-
ject for Sunday, November 17; in
all Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: -"fie- that
loveth his life shall lose it; and he
that hateth his life in this world
shall keep it unto life eternal."
(John 12:25). V

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the fqlipwing fro.in, Jhe
Bible: "I the Lord search the heart,"
I try the reins, even to give every
man. according to his ways, and
according to the fruit o!f his do-
ings;" (Jeremiah17:10).

The Lesson-Sermon also, in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the. Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Mortals, obtain, the har-
mony of health, only as they for-
iake discord, acknowledge the su-
premacy -of divine Mind, and aban-
don their material beliefs" (p.
400).

News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

•While several other studios hag^" cutting remarks while in New York

-Advertising Increasing.
A substantial increase in: advertising

expenditures is predicted in 1941 by the
Association of National Advertisers, based
on a poll conducted by the association.

At a recent convention, the National
Advertisers found sales expectations high
for the coming year. Naturally,, most of
them plan bigger advertising budgets.

Paul V. West, president of the associa-
tion, emphasized that intelligent advertis-
ing and sound merchandising are needed
as never before and he urged that "we
put the emphasis on intelligent and sound."
They will now as always bring results.

About Success
There seems to be spreading through-

out the land an idea that men and women
achieve success through the operation of
government rather than by patient persis-
tence in honest endeavor. This mistaken
view is facilitated by the fact that some
government legislation has created private
fortunes and probably also by the experi-
ences of the past few years, during which
many Americans have looked to their gov-
ernment for the necessities of life.

Our readers, especially young men and
women, should not be misled in this re-
spect. They should realize that worth-
while success is: achieved almost exclusive-
ly through personal endeavor. After all
is said and done, the vast majority of busi-
ness successes owe their growth to one or
more rare indhfiduals who give to the en-
terprise a contribution that includes not
only physical effort but superior intelli-
gence and the: wisdom that arises from
the intangible thing that we call character.

gled'over the price to be paid/
Paramount secured the film rights,
to Ernest Hemingway's "For

the Bell Tolls," which will
.cost them'. $150,000,'. the highest
price yet to be paid for a novel in
Hollywood. . . . ]
..This $150,000 greatly exceedsj

the $52,000 paid for film rights to!
"Gone With The Wind," or the
,?ii>0,000 paid Edna Ferber for
"ivimarron," :or the $105,000 paid
Faiinie Hurst for "Great Laugh-j
ter." However, much more has1

been paid for film rijfht-3 to sue- j
cessful Broadway plajrs. . . .

James Stewart, called out for
service in the draft—his number
is 126—will probably be able to
finish his work on "Come, Live
With Me" before leaving Holly-
wood, although roles in "Ziegfeld
Girl" and "Pot o' Gold," for which
he was slated, will have to go: to
Someone else. He plans to claim
no exemptions whatsoever.

A battle over titles is raging in
Hollywood. RKO's "In The Army
Now," overlaps Warner's "You're
in the Army Now." RKO also has
a picture- contemplated titled
"Montana," and Warners an-
nounced that they had previously
planned a picture of that state un-
der the same, title. Paramount
plans "The Bride Went West" and
Universal has . announced "The
"Groom Goes East." Quite a
mixup. . . .

Robert Montgomery has pacified
the industry after making some

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

The Slaughter of The Innocents
"What shall I write about this;

week?" inquired the writer of ••&:•
roup of doctors and nurses. .;'

"Write about the dangers of:
leaving lye within reach of chil-^
dren," responded a physician.

"The cases that are brought into
this hospital^ of little children who
are the victims of lye are appall-
ing. Some careless mother or ser-
vant leaves this deadly stuff within
reach of small hands. that seize
upon it and immediately try to
drink it. Those "who swallow some
of it are burned and seared as.
though they had taken a dose of
carbolic acid. . To some of the vic-
tims death comes :as a niereiful
release. We succeed in saving the
lives of others, but at what a fear-
ful cost; Concentrated lye burns
and sears the mucous membranes
of the^lips, the mouth, the gullet,
the stomach or any other mem-
brane that it touches."

If the'child • does not die after
swallowing a small portion of lye,
the mouth and esophagus (gullet)
are raw and sore for months. The
scarred tissue draws up the gullet,
so that the child cannot swallow
food, or experiences such difficulty
that instruments have to be pushed
at frequent intervals down to di-
late the tube that leads from the
niottth to the stomach, in order to
permit the passage of food. This
process is most agonizing to the
child and trying.to. the physician.
He does not always succeed in. re-
lieving the condition. He never
does if the-burns are too exten-
sive and deep.:. ; • • ,
: Avoid the use of lye, if possible.
It certainly is very harmful to
clothing, becaiise it actually de-
stroys the fabrics.: It.should never
be necessary to use it upon floors,
for gold dust will answer the same
p u r p o s e . • : • • . ;

If you have little children*, keep
it off your premises. You will then
take no chances of having a care-
less servant leaving it within reach
of little hands that grasp eveTy ob-
ject that they see.

The doctor saidj "People are so
terribly afraid drophobia.

That is not a common condition,
but the number of children that
are sacrificed. to lye are distress-
ingly and amazingly numerous."

-Please heed the warning.

and has gone to work on "Mr. and
Mrs. Smith," in which he is appear-
ing with Carole Lombard. . : .

While appearing in "The Quar-
terback," being filmed on the
U. C. L. A. campus at Westwood,
Calif., Wayne Morris and Virginia
Dale profaned one of the institu-
tion's most sacred traditions by
walking, hand in hand, across the
great seal of the university which
is. embedded in the stone floor of
the entrance lobby of the college
library building. Under ordinary
circumstances, such a desecration
would have deprived them off all
campus privileges, but all they got
was a few dirty looks from the
students. . . .

W. C. Field is a busy man these
days, what with writing novels,
short stories and material far the
screen and radio. He keeps three
secretaries busy, too. . . .

Franehot Tone is to play with
Deanna Durbin .and Robert Stack
in Deanna's next film, "Nice Girl."
Work will begin as soon as Tone
finishes his current role in "Trail
of the Vigilantes." . . .

Betty Grable's desertion of Hol-
lywood for the Broadway stage
when Hollywood seemed to have
deserted her had the desired ef-
fect. She is now one of the busi-
est young actresses in Hollywood.
She is to have the feminine lead
in "The Great American Broad-
cast," to be produced soon. 'Ty-
rone Power has the male lead.-. -. .

Stanley Clement, the 11 - year -
old New York radio singer, has

Jbeen given a role in "Tall, Dark
and Handsome," to be produced by
Fox. . . .

Because she telt her role was
subordinate to that of Joan Blon-
dell, who is to play a disappearing
ghost, Joan Bennett withdrew

The Republican nominee endors-
ed the policy of providing farmers
with a fair share of the national
income, the xight of labor to col-
lective bargaining under its free
choice, the floor to wages and the
limit to hours of labor and social
security, including old - age pen-
sions, care for the unemployed,
"ederal relief, care of the aged,
;he sick, the physically handicap-
ed and the blind.

The attitude taken by Mr. Will:-
kie during the campaign does not
mean that these reforms will not
face attack in the future. There
will be ultra-conservative groups
within both parties ready to sabo-
;age them at any opportunity.

Mr. Willkie's position, however,
indicates that opponents of these
policies have lost their battle.
Moreover, his stand will undoubt-
edly have considerable influence
upon the Republican Party, as a
whole,' which will hardly commit
the Party to an attitude which the
leader is opposed to.

Insofar,as the issues, o'f the re-
ent political campaign related to
foreign affairs, it should be noted
that, in this field, the position
taken by the Republican nominee
was closely allied to that espoused
y President Roosevelt. Mr. Will-

ae endorsed greater assistance to
Teat Britain, the extension of aid

to China and a policy of firmness,
without appeasement, to the dicta-
tor-aggressor nations."

Consequently, it may be assert-
ed, without any form of political
partisanship, that the foreign pol-
icy of the Administration has the
endorsement of the vast majority
of the people of this country.

Of course, in this connection,
;here is a small minority, scattered
;hrough both parties, which opposes
the foreign policy of the United
States and which, seemingly, tends
;o support an appeasement pro-
gram. While scattered advocates
of "isolation" are still alive in the
Republic, the policy of isolation
has been officially dropped by the
leaders 6i both parties.

For many years, after the World
War, the United- States was firmly
committed to a policy of absolute
neutrality, regardless of the issues
which might produce a conflict
between other powers. This pol-
icy also included drastic regula-
tions designed to prevent the
United State's, or its citizens, from

from the cast of Hal Roach's
"Topper Returns," and Carole
Landis was assigned to fill the va-
cancy. . . .

OUR DEMOCRACY

THE FRUITS
OF DEMOCRACY

U.S.OEMOCRACY OFFERS, BESIDES
POLITICAL AND RELIGIOUS FREEDOM, A
-N HIGHER UVING STANDARD, MORE

SECURITY, THAN ANY OTHER NAT/ON.

,ARE 9 0 % OF THE
{WORLD'S TOTAL.

OF 3 0 MILLION
FAMILIES, MORE THAN
2 6 MILLION OWNRADIOS*

WORLDS POPULATION, WE OWN
6 5 % OF ALL

LIFE INSURANCE IN FOfZCEi

\»2,OOQ,000 FAMILIES
!HAVE TELEPHONES, 48 .57»
jOF ALL IN THE WORLD*,

becoming involved in the exigen-
cies of an emergency anywhere in
the world. Moreover, lest the tirade
of this, country becomes involved
into assistance to one side or an-
other, there were statutes to pre-
vent such a development. ,

When the present war between
Germany and Great Britain began,
the idea of neutrality and isola-
tion was still strong throughout
the nation. As the war continued
abroad, however, and became in-
tertwined with the hostilities in
the Far East, the sentiment of'our
people underwent a great change
which was reflected in the policies
of the Government.

Thus, today, the nation follows
a policy of non-belligerency brJ

not a policy of strict neutrality. A
a nation, the sentiment of our p n
pie is overwhelmingly o" tb
of Great Britain and as a Gov-r •
ment we extend every possible as-
sistance, short of war, to enable the
British to win their fight against
the aggressors.

This policy, it should be remem-
bered, is that of the present Ad-
ministration, but it bears the en-
dorsement of Mr. Willkie, the pres-
idential candidate of the Republi-
can Party.

Regardless of the outcome of
the recent election, the President
of the United States would stand
committed to a continuation of this
policy. Such risks as may accom-
pany it would have been accepted
as willingly by Mr, Willkie as they
have been accepted by Mr. Roose-
velt. Consequently, we have been
unable to follow the reasoning of
those who have asserted "that a
vote for the re-election of Mr.
Roosevelt represented a vote for
war.

Since it may be said now, with-
out any suspicion of political pro-
paganda and without effect upon
the campaign itself, we reiterate
the thought that the question of
war or peace for the United States
depends, not upon who sits in \tha
White House, but upon the reac-
tion of Germany, Italy and Japan
to the established and accepted pol-
icies of this Republic.

So long as Great Britain con-
tinues its magnificent resistance
against Germany, there is little
prospect that Herr Hitler will pick
a quarrel with the • United States.
So long as China contihues-to en-
gage the Japanese Army in.the Far
East and Russia sits sullenly on the
side lines, the Japanese are not go-
ing to pick a fight with this c'ouri-
try.

Should the British defense col-
lapse, or Russia enter into a pact
with Germany and Japan, there is
some prospect that Germany''and
Japan will exhibit their displeas-
ure, but it would be doybtful
whether, even then, either would
court a hostile clash with the
Uinted States. Only the complete
collapse of British resistance^ will,
pave the way for a totaliarian-ad-
vance against us.

This being the situation in the
international 'field, and we believe
it truly Represents the outlook for
the United States,- the policy of
non.- belligerency, in61u.3i«g' all
possible assistance to Great Bri-
tain, is warranted, not through a
feeling of friendship for the.'Brit-
ish, bui; in the 'interest and .f or the
protection of the United Stages.

OTHER EDITORS SAY
Neville Chamberlain

Neville Chamberlain had become
the symbol of all the mistakes of
pre-war England. He had become
guilty, in the eyes of his country-
men, of failing to see the true na-
ture or the true dimensions of the
Hitler Revolution. He will always
bear a share of the blame for the
failure to rearm in time, for he
was a member of the Cabinet
from 1931 onward; but he was not
primarily responsible for this most
disastrous of. all British errors. It
was not Mr. Chamberlain but his
predecessor who confessed that he
did not dare to tell his people the
truth about German rearmament
at .the end of 1935, because noth-
ing "would have made the loss of
the election from my point of view
more certain." The damage had
been done when Mr. Chamberlain
became Prime Minister in 1937.
The lack of air power clogged Mr.
Chamberlain's steps and tied his
hands throughout his Premiership.
The whole policy of appeasement
was its logical equal; and the Brit-
ish people are paying for it today,
in blood and tears.

Only a leader of supreme vision
and organizing genius could have
wiped out the legacy of neglect
which Mr. Chamberlain inherited.
Neville Chamberlain was not such
a leader. Future ages will wonder
how this plodding administrator,
this business man brought up in an
older and more orthodox school,,
could have won the devotion of
so many millions of his people at
a time of crisis. He did not know
how to project himself across the
footlights, yet for a year or two
Neville Chamberlain was the per-
fect expression of his people, es-
pecially of the middle classes. Few
Prime Ministers have had such a
hold over the voters or the House
of Commons. The thousands from
.the suburbs who cheered him on

his return from Munich were
cheering for one of themselves.
If he had stooped to a general elec-
tion in the immediate aftermath
of Munich, there is little doubt
that he could have won it by a tri-
umphant landslide.

The explanation of his popular
success and his- ultimate failure is
that he was willing to give his peo-
ple what they wanted at the time.
They wanted peace, comfort, re-
assurance in the Chamberlain
years; he gave it to them. The
crisis demanded leadership of a
more resolute kind; he was not
great enough to give it or to know
that it was necessary. The suc-
cesses of his career in home affairs
have been forgotten, just as his
patriotism and his high character
have been overshadowed by the
caricatures of the man with the
umbrella. But his good qualities
will be honored in due time. After
all, Neville Chamberlain tried to
bring' peace to Europe. He tried
boldly and bravely when other
men had shrugged their should-
ers. Was it not better to have tried
and failed than never to have tried
at all.—New York Times.

FLYING FORTRESSES
The first deliveries of the new

"flying fortresses" aTe being made
to the Army. The ship is Eaid to
have greater range, speed and car-
rying power than its predecessors.
It weighs twenty-two tons and is
an all metal, low-wing monoplane
with a wing-span of 105 feet. Ear-
lier models had a flying range of
G.OflO miles, a speed of 300 miles
an hour and could carry two tons
of'bombs.

APPROPRIATIONS
Defense appropriation and com-

mitments of Congress at this ses-
sion totaled ?17,692,227,930." To-
tal appropriation exceeded- $25,-
5-72,819,3*7.
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Lady (hunting a
you wash?

Woman (sharply) —, No.—-never
washed in my life! '

Lady (departing)—I ean> we!} be-
lieve it—good day. '

A MEAN DIG

"A beautiful automobile^ i&. my
husband's gift on my weeding an-
niversary." , '.

"Is it your tin wedding,; deat't"

Wine—What are you going ,id, do.
to the saw with that - toothbrush,
John? , ,

Hubby—Clean its

ACCUSTOMED

He—So pleased ta meet you*
Where do you hail from, my beau-
tiful one?

She—Sir, I never hai^-I 'm accus-
tomed to reign.

ioo aree» TIME ra

- "1 wrote that poem^ sir, $a 10
minutes/1

- "'What kept you ttoto rfia&ing
better time?'"1

Hoine Drivers Safer
Sixty per cent of the fatal auto-

mobile aecie&nts to Connecticut in
1S'34 were caused by operators V»he
w=re not residents of tiie e6minu~
nil.v in -which the m i s h ^ occurred* i
the state raotaa? vehicle, t \
tiiieloses. _

©OOP OL -SCOUTS
HtVM SOW'TQ
YOU A L L T O ' s|THOU5ANI>

' " T O H I M 1 ' • • • <
1 JU5T SOT A TELH66AM.

\\~ YOU'LL PROMISE HOT ('
V TO (SRL/^srie \"LL LET

S YOU E.^At> VT

He—Let's let bygones be bygones
She—I can, fojget bygones, but no

has-beens.

YOURE 5LIM JtM,AW= \ o y W T ?
•WELL I'M -rH6 A.TTQRHEX THAT
SENT YOU "TH^ TEV.E&R5W ASOVT

MOHtY. I'M V E l T i S X
YOU ARe THe >^EOH& MAN

FROM
(SLIM

t_L SA.V
O^ EATS

HERE TILL
~> SUM'S

Mr. Walker—My, how fljty
people walk; thexe. caust be a'hun-
dred kinds of pedestriani.

Mr. Tratter (dodging- a. n^aeitjae)—
Mo, only two kinds—alive ahrif 4 f e

fKiH WE WE BORR51A"TOELEN&
( O'fER BASE DCRKUM FERR OtIR

!/ BANC AT'THE CALEDONIAN

T!S MWR 3U1CE
THAN 1 8U>VHEE>

JRTHER.R.E
TRflrf TO
KiD ME.

HUM?

I WORE HOZZL&&
kTMAN A PIEE
V

HOW DO

"TOO PLAY
THAT:

(HOOTS MON!Af?E
6AN6 DAFT!

HE'LL MAE MAIR
6IT 6AY WITH A I

£ PHER&ON

NO KELLY KIN AYE INSULTNO Y NUL
A M£TAV1SH AN' NO 6IT THEKAPE HIS I VlHE MUCKLE MICKLE

} i
m AWAY WITH/

fiUID NICHT

D1JR.UM '

I DINNA KEM,SANI>Y,
BUT TIS A .BSJAW

TO-M1CHT TO BE
KILT

SERKE WKRTfOEDN} HAE ME POOTS
ITAHURRRICANE

ORR. A HEftRRD O f
StUU-UNOCERRKOSES,

DONALD?

CALEDONIAN
GAMES

NO YA CHUMP.1 \ S >

:iPigeon to Bed
Gayton A. Rotunda of Newark,

J., awoke, sneezed, stretched and.
blinked. Beside him in bed was a
pigeon. Investigation of the" feath-
ered intruder disclosed an identifi-
cation band bearing the legend. "IF
38*370914." The owner, said Botun-
4a, may retrieve "IF, etc." by call'
ing at 34 Mt. Prospect avenue.

Captured ChurchiH
The man who captured Winston

Churchill during the South African
war, Richard A. Knipe, died recent*
ly in Bloerafontein, South Africa.

Greenland Buys Planes
Greenland recently purchased two

American; land plane?.

75—Walks 20 Miles
A hike of anjf distance is pretty

strenuous exercise for a man 75
years old. Byt ^5-year-old Niles
Smith, Canton, Ohio., is made of
sturdy stuff. .WaBa. bft goes. walking
fee sometimes wiacts '''HP 2° ai i l es
from hoBie- On hi? seventy-fifth
birfed^y he-hiked 2Q.nailes, and does
Qiia frequently,,' Srn îth. believes, that
walkjRg is the secret of longevity.

Hagweed Pollen Effective
Capsules- oj! ragweed pollen,, when

eaten, relieved hay fever in 63 per
cent of ttoe Qa.ses, reports the allergy
clinic of Cleveland, Ohio, university
hpsgitals. tt is alinpst as effective
as, aad .more comfortable than, vac-
cination treatment^" they say.

Maestro 'Sneaks.' I s
Though it was advertised that only

a small* group of Boston Symphony
orchestra musicians would appear
with Lily Pons in a benefit eonce.5t
for four French, war 55cie.tie.sv in
Boston, the entire 110-man orchestra
answered the curtain—plus an extra
man. He was Pop Concert Conduc-
tor Arthur Fiedler, former orches-
tra member, who said he "sneaked
in to do my bit on the vt<oia*w '

taxed1 Thread
Waxed thread for quilting or- any

use is easily prepared by melting
paraffin in a container placed in hot
water, then soak spoils of thread
in the not melted wax for 15 or 20
minutes.

Credit for Jafl Overtime
Energetic? Charles ]>. Belphey Jr.

of Pittsburgh wants credit for the
overtime he's put in at the county
jail. Asking a parole after serving
six moaths of a one to three year
sentence for false pretense, Delphey
explained he worked 16 hours daily.
and added; "Figuring the average
wojjftmj* day of; a, man at eight hours,
I have done a year's Work in six
Irionths." County court will hear bis
petition later.

Large Beaver Hats
lii Queea Elizabeth's reign in the

Sixteenth century,, large beaver hats
were the favorite among the nobility.
They remained the style for more
thaa 3.0Q years.

Gas Tank, Tod
It's fead: enough, when petty thieves

steal gasoline from your car. be-,
lieves Arnulf Haarvei, Seattle, but
when they take the gas tank too^
well, that's just going too, far. Ka,ar-
vei reported to police that thieves
took the gas tank off his truck, com-
plete with contents.

Toadfish Common
The toadfish, a species that can

double its size by inflating itself like
a balloon, is common along the
North Carolina coast.

Sistine Madonna
The Sistine Madonna is in Eres*

den and not at Eome as commonly
believed. - . '

Campus "Bans' Guns
Eutler university found it neces-

sary to. ban gun toting on the- campus
in 1876. An ordinance in the cata-
logue for that year says, "Students
may not bring nor use upon said
premises any firearms, dirks, bowie
knives, or other kinds of deadly
weapons;"

More First r
Fifty per cent more eggs are pro-

duced by turkey hens in their first
laying year than in any subsequent
year.

Alaska Area
The total area of Alaska, 590,884

square mil.es* is nearly one-fifth the
area of continental United States.

War Belief
During the last quarter of 1939,

$1,756,608,12 was collected in the
United States for relief of war suf-
ferers in other lands, but only $934,-
614.84 was. sent abroad; the remain-
der represented money left on hand
and amounts spent by the organiza-
tions for administration.

Smashing Lights Fun
Two small boys plus one hammer

equaled a lot of headaches for em-
ployees who park their automobiles
in a brewing company lot In Mil-
waukee. The youngsters, one four
and the Other seven, smashed head-
lights and tail-lights on more than
100 cars before they were caught
seeking other targets.
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Carteret Renew Rivalry After 3-Year Lapse
CARTEETFAVORED

I REVIVAL MATCH
Kastipkaveiz - Beech Du#

Expected To Pass Way
: T© Carlerei Win-

STARTS.AT 2:15
Starting lineups:
Woodbridge Carteret

LE..._Valialy Gluehowski
LT....Gyenes Pele
LG....Finn Levan
C Dubay Timko
JRG....DaPrile Cherepon
RT....GalbraitU Sawchak

•RE....Aquila Ginda
;GB....Semalc Kostinkavetz
; LH....Kunic Sklba
! HH....Cipo Beech
f FB..__Karnas Shymanski

WOODBRID.GE — Although the
Carteret and Woodbridge high
school grid elevens haven't cross-
ed paths for the past three years—
they severed relations in 1937 af-
ter Carteret won, 22-6—tomor-
row's revival game between the an-
cient rivals at the Carteret high'
school stadium already has all the
earmarks of the county's outstand-
ing ^'natural" game ot the season.
Carteret, undefeated,.. untied , and
•with only nine points, scored
against them,, ruies, a top-heavy
favorite over, a lighter Barron
eleven.

Carteret should win. What with
2Jau?ie Kostinkavetz, already her-
alded as the outstanding back in
Central Jersey,. on the; fixing line
4'eady to flip passes all day to an-
equally brilliant teammate, the
glue fingered Jack Beech. This
Kostinkavetz-Beeeh combination is
lethal on the offense and the Bar-
ton secondary will have to perk up
to stop its further progress. Coach
Frisco admits his team is sorrow-
fully weak against a passing com-
bine and he is hoping against hope
for the weatherman to step in.
. Coach. Frank .McCarthy, although
he shouldn't have a worry in the
world with this year's.crop of grid-
ders, has fears that his, charges
will have a let-down against the.
lowly Woodbridgers. All week he
has kept them going at a fast clip
so: they shouldn't taper from their
brilliant pace. The fact that the
game is a traditional one places
more pressure on the McCarthy-
men. Coach Frisco's eleven has
everything to gain and nothing to
lose—or so he hopes. Regardless,
the game should he one of those
"dog eat dog" affairs.

Prisco has been working hard all
Week with his team. His main prob-
lem has been to build up a pass de-

B0HUN6-THE AIHUTIC
PLAY ©EVES BEARSWoodibifi'ctge at; *Ga:ttepet,

o'-ck.c.fe,
Am-bcyr

(14).,. 2.:

2,000 Set Greyhounds Bow
ft faking Wfy

1st Period Lead-

( ' 1 4 ) ; , 2 : 1 5 . & ' x : l o c . k . .
b R i v e r

o / c l o c k . .

( ' * > . d e n o t e s . , t i i ? s

fense against the.
Beech combination.

Kostinkav.et.z-
This has been

Greiner Court Club Seeks
Games In Brunswick Are®

WOODBRIDGE The Mayor
Greiner Association basketball
team desires to. schedule games
with teams in the vicinity of New
Brunswick having home courts.
The G^einers are. completely uni-
formed.

Last year, the Woodbridge toss-
ers captured the township cham-
pionship- Dates may be arrang-ed
by contacting the manager, James
A. Keating, 85. Wedgewood Ave-
nue, Woodbridge.

JEFFS BREAK M X
AND GIVE BARRONS

12-6 TROUNCING

FOR StlAWRENCE
. 1

©sliders - Report
T© Barman Physically

Ml After ?-S toss
&EW BRUNSWICK—Its pres-

tige . greatly increased.. despite a
7-6 losing battle to the Lafayette
powerhouse, R u t g e r s ' football
squad began .making, preparations-
this week for gani.es with St. Law-
rence and Maryland which will
close the 1940: season. St. Law-
rence will be at Rutgers Stadium
on Saturday while Maryland will
be met at Baltimore on Thanks-
giving Day..

The titanic struggle with the un-
beaten Marquis left the Scarlet in
good physical condition, with few
exceptions. Jim Wallace, out since
the Marietta game with a hip in-
jury, is the lone regular doubtful
of seeing service Saturday. Cen-
ter Otto Hill, hurt in the Lehigh
game, broke into the lineup for a
short time on Saturday and should
be ready for heavy duty by the end
of this. week..

(St.. Lawrence, set back several
times this season, is a scrappy
small college eleven which hopes to
catch the 'Scarlet in the aftermath
letdown of the Lafayette game and
spring an upset. Maryland, the
Thanksgiving; Day opponent, last
year gave Rutgers one of the sea^
son's best battles before succumb-
ing by a 25-12. score..

a task in itself, but he still has to
reckon with a running attack which
is sparked by Skiha and Hsyman-
ski, both of whom have been in-
strumental in running Carteret's
seven-game, total to 172 points.

Last week both coaches were
displeased with their team's per^
formances. The Barrons dropped
a 12-6 decision to Thomas Jeffer-
son at Elizabeth, while Carteret
had to use every fourth quarter
trick in the bag to beat a fight-
ing Linden combine, 20-0. For al-
most three quarters the Linden
club stopper everything Cartexet
had, and all this with "Lolly" B;e-
riont, Linden sparkplug-, out most
of the game. It must also he re-
membered that Carteret scored
two of the three touchdowns as the
direct result of intercepted passes.

Woodbridge looked bad against
Thomas Jefferson. They fumbled
once to set up a touchdown for the
Kirkleskimen, were tricked into
the second score and missed a
chance themselves when Aquila;
dropped a sure touchdown pass in
the third period. In addition, the
Barrons lost precious yards by
balling up their signals when time,
was running out.

Neither coach has made a
change in his starting lineup for
tomorrow's game. Semak, ICunie,
Cipo and Karnas will be in the Bar-
ron baekfield and Kostinkavetz,
Skiba, Beech and Shymanski will
be ready for the home eleven.

The last time Woodbridge scored
a win over Carteret was in 1935,:
and then by a 25-0 rout. Tomor-
row's another day, but it still looks
like Carteret on this side of the.
fence, with the Barrons given only
a slight chance, to dent an almost
perfect record.
19-) c—"Wooflbridge, 13; Carteret, 0. ,
!927—Woodbriage, 0; Carteret, 27.
1928—No game.
1929—Woodbridge, 0; Carteret, IS.
1930—Woodbritlg-e, 27; Carteret, 1.
1931—Woodbriage, 7: Carteret, 2.
j9?,2—Woodbridge, 12; Carteret, 6.
1933—Woodbridge, 1.8; Carteret, 0..
1934—Wooclbri<3g-e, 0; Garteret, 7.
1935—Woodbridge, 0; Carteret, 21.
1936—Woodbridge, 0; Carteret, 9.
1937—Woodbriage, 6; Carteret, 22.
193S—No game.
1939—No game.

Carteret has won six of the eleven
games played since 1926, while
Woodbridge took five. None of the
c o n t e s t s e n d e d i n t i e s . C a r t e r e t 1 m s
piled up a total of 114 points to
Woodbridg-e's 83. Due to severance
of athletic relations, the teams did
not Play in. 192g, 1938 and 1939..

Big Five Booking Games
WOODBRIDGE—-The Wood-

bridge Field Club Big Five, a heavy
senior and fully uniformed- team,
is seeking basketball games with
similar teams in this vicinity. Those
interested write to Joseph J. Lat-
tanzio, 437 School (Street, Wood-
bridge, or call Woodbridge 8-1299,

Three Straight Over Yale
Princeton's Aim- Tomorrow

PRINCETON—The longest un-
interrupted football series in the
country will be continued tomor-
row when Yale and Princeton meet
in Palmer Stadium. . As the 63.
hard-fought games played by the;
two, in the past have so often in-
dicated, season records and prior
performances are oX little use as
predictive guides when these tra-
ditional rivals meet.

Princeton defeated Yale in 1&38
and again last year and thus is
presented with an opportunity to
win three games in a row from
Yale. It has had this chance three
times before in the long series, but
has never been able to accomplish
the feat.

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

F O R D S ' B '

A . H . M o o r e D . C . ( 1 )
K o p . e r w a t s 1 5 7 1 9 9 1 9 2 ;
K o c h e k .,..,.. , ' 1 3 4 1 7 1 1 3 8
M a r t i n .,-,-., 1 1 8 1 6 0 1 5 2
M a r h e v k a -.- 1 6 8 1 9 8 2 . 0 0

Totals - . . , - 750 875 872
P e t e r s o n ' s B r a k e s ( 2 ) .

K a n t o r ,--.. 1 5 6 1 7 8 . 2 0 5
B e n i s h , - 1 7 9 1 6 4 1 6 0
B a l l a ..._ 1 8 9 1 6 6 1 7 5
L e s k o 1 4 1 2 0 9 1 9 1
T i c e -• • 1 7 4 1 3 9 2 4 4

T o t a l s 8 3 9 8 5 6 9 - 7 5

S o . S e c o n d C o a , l ( 2 )
. 1 6 8 1 5 8 . 1 3 5

_.... 1 2 5 1 7 1 1 7 2
1 6 7 1 8 1 1 6 S

1 8 0 1 6 1

Deak
Elles .
Nagy
Lesko —
Caee-iola 175
Rakos ...~— 179 210 211

Totals -, 814 ^ 900 845
Ch,esebroug-li (1)

Olah - - 176 184
Kmnyik 213; 162
Sipos .„ '15S
Go.U0.M5T .„-,-,.„.„... . 134
Kax-yski . . . . . . . 160 155
Koczan ..... 156 131

1 5 2
1 3 4
1 6 4
2 0 ?
1 6 0

Totals ,-,-, 839 79-1

Fords Sporting (3>
Turkus :.. 181
Anderson :...... 177
Hornaeek 135
Virgillo --,-• 168
Bampoi -. 1 6 1

178 154
235 149
175 142
149 196
189 191

Benjie Thompson Scores
For B^rrons 'fh Slow -

Game Saturday

CARTERET .TOMORROW
WOODBBIDGE—For the first

ime in half a decade the grid
forces of Woodbridge High School
dropped a decision to- Thomas Jef-
ferson High School of Elizabeth
when last Saforday they went
through their paces in a half-
hearted way and • lost by a 12-6
score before a crowd of 3.,0J)0 at
Williams Field.

The Jeffs, coached by. Frank
Kirkleski, a former Barron men-
tor, played four quarters, of in-
spired football. Never. did they
give the locals a break. Led by;
their sparkling backs,. Chris. Sca-

and Jimmy Van' Arsdale, the
Kirkleskimen jumped to. a 6-0 lead
in the closing' seconds of the first
period and scored again in the wan-
ng- moments of the second quar-

ter.. Both times it was Scaturo who
sparked the goalward marches and
on one occasion scored himself.

The Elizabeth lads got off to a
ood start in the first quarter by-

running the ball.from their own
five-yard line to the Woodbridge
45-yard line before a holding pen-
alty forced them to kick out of
danger. Then the Barrons, with
Semak, Karnas and Cipo carrying,
advanced from their own 15 to the
Jefferson 27. But here the Jeffs
held and took the ball on downs.
Scaturo, running like a scared rab-
bit,, advanced the ball by himself
to the Woodbridge 44. He then
passed to Jimmy Van Arsdale to
the 24 and plunged three more to
the 21. On the, next play Scaturo
slipped around right <§vd for the
first score.

Karnas and Moore engaged in a
punting duel through most of the
second period,. since neither team
coujd go far with their running and
passing attacks. Kunie, attempt-
ing to, plunge through center, fum-
bled late in the period and Soja
recovered for the home team. Van
Arsdale picked up five yards to the
Woodbridge 20-yard line and on
the next play Seaturo took the ball
from Moore on a hipper-dipper
reverse and passed to Miller who
took only a step into pay dirt.

Nick Prisco's between-the-halves
pep talk evidently did something to
the Barrons, for in the third period
they did everything but; score. Once
a Jeff back failed to hold onto Se-
mak's kick and the Barrons recov-
ered on the Jefferson 20. Semak
skirted right end for ten yards, T>ut
Cipo was tossed back to the 19 on
a reverse. Aquila barely missed
a pass labeled for a sure touch-
down. A little more stretch and he
would have given the Barrons a
score. Semak then, passed to Va-
haly on the nine-yard line, but he
was inches short of a first down.

Later m the period Semak
threw a long 45-yard pass to Walt
Karnas and he carried deep into
Jefferson territory. A few plays
later the quarter- ended, but the
first play of the final session saw
Karnas flip a short pass into the
left flat to Benjie Thompson and
he hoofed over from the six-yard
line. This was Benjie's third
touchdown this season and the
colored lad has definitely shown
that he is. starting material. At the
present time he is Aquila's -under
study.
WoodlwMge (8) T. Je«erson (12)

IL.E. "Vahaly ,—— Sylvester
L.T Gyenes Burnelko
i.G. Finn ..•.....— Karafel
C. Bubay - Bowden
R.G. DaPrile ..- Scutro
il.T. Gailbraitli Soja
R.E. Aquila Portuna
Q.B. Karnas :.. Scaturo
L.H. Semak Van Arsdale
R.H. Kunie Savage
F.B. Cipo :.... Moore

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 0 0 0 6— 6
Jefferson a 6. 0, 0 —12

Touchdowns: Scaturo, Miller,
Thompson.

SUBSTITUTIONS
WOODBRIDGE: Trosko, Taylor,

Thompson, IVfeloeco, Kozma, Barna,
Yura, Mafcov.

THOMAS JEFFERSON.: "Van Or-
den, Jenings, Miller, C.asano, Clarke,
Timoni, (Dujaok, Kindervatter, Soua,
Washingtori, Delaney.

OFFICIALS
Baldwin, Columbia, referee: Smith,

Baylor, umpire; Farrell, Panzer,
head linesman.

Clippers propose to. cross Atlan-
tic over new route in Winter.

Totals ,-.-,, 822 926 852
F o r d s C o a l C o . ( 0 )

G a l y a - - 1 7 4
• S t a n l e y - -.- 1 6 6

; W a s e l e s k i 1 5 5
M a r i n c s a k 1 7 3
Nagy 133

1 9 2 1 5 2
1 6 0 1 8 Q
1 0 2 1 5 9
1 9 5 1 3 7
1 4 9 1 6 5

C o r n e r T a v e r n ( 9 )
J a k o v i c h 1 3 6 1 7 0 1 5 7
M a c k a y 1 0 8 1 4 3
W h a t n e y 1 3 0 1 0 0
T h i s t l e 1 3 9 1 2 6
J I a c L a r y % 1 3 8
T h o m s o n 1 3 9 1 4 0
B i l k a 1 2 6 1 7 2 1 4 2

'Totals 801 888 - 793

Total! „-.....-... 670 716 680
• Kropp Meat (3)

Hansen 160- 159 148
Kroop 183 1&7 220
Allen 181 133 121
Schlenger 166 158 154
Handerhan 153 166
Lund - 121

FOR m QgSf TZMg k BOWH6 HJSTORV,
mi, WOMEN, AND YOUNGSTERS All COMPETE

>» ti>t SAM BOWLING EVftif-

SEP atCWH OPEH PLAY 80VWJM6
i

GOLFPRQ4ND
TITLE WINNER

TRADES BffiPIES

IW/OM-WIDE
iO-PJW

eysac

PORTS ECHOEl
»BY ELMEK '-'STEVE5'

With George. IVIplnar

&*fwfr$ Besumei
Carteret high school will be aa overwhelming favorite

to trounce the Woodbridge high school Barrons when the
two teams meet tomorrow for the first time in three years.
Carteret has a brilliant record, while the Prisco pigskin-
ne.rs have only three wins and four losses to their credit.
Yet, when these old rivals hold thei'r get-together at the
Carteret high school stadium you can be sure that there'll
be a capacity crowd and a good straggle. There's nothing
like a Carteret-Woodib-ndge game to; get both fans, play-
ers and coaches steamed up beyond capacity.

WMle we do not g© so far as to predict an upset
in favor of our team, •tore will say one thing1—anything
can happen ancJ it probably will!.. Woodbridge is the
decided underdog, but I wouldn't change places to-
morrow with Frank McCarthy with all the blown up
roads in Burnia, including Dorothy Lantour. His
team is due for a relapse, one that can come against
Wood'brid.ge. The latter^ eleven has e'vaerything ô
gain, nothing to lose* We stiU pick Carteret, but not
by more than two touchdowns. If the field is soggy,
then, only one touchdown;- However;, if it rains and
the field is muddy, look for $ cancellation.

# * . * . *

This Kostinkavetz-Beech passem, catchem team is hot.
They're liable to stay -in. .the air all day,. knowin.g- that
Woodbridge has a po.or pass defense. But on the other
hand, three years ago. a similar. Carteret passing team
stuck close to the ground all day and shellacked us, 22-6.
The same;,thing might happen.;again tomorrow. We doubt
it. Carteiret is airmlndgJeL tMs);Season. Just look at the
records—-172 points scored in seven games and only nine
points against-them.

* * • „ • • * • • # . • : .

Sunday afternoon the Alumni take the fieldf again
at Legion Stadium, this time for the county champion-
ship against a revamped and more powerful South
River eleven. This should loom as a second "grudge"
contest, since players from both the Alumni and
Eagles played against <each other that bitter Thanks-
giving Day two years ago when a blocked kick gave
South River a victory over an undefeated1 Barron,
eleven. . They spoiled the local's chances for higher
state honors and a possible post-season game with
Garfield for the mythical state championship.

% 5J! ijc . !p , •

The Woodbridge boys will never forget that day as
long as they live. And Sunday will be their first chance
at revenge. This writer is looking for a battle which
will make many of us forget the Greyhounds: And don't
think for a moment that; the South'River Eagles aren't
aware of the fact. They've- signed several new players,
New Brunswick high school and college players, for Sun-
day's title tilt. They know they're going into their tough-
est game of the season. But watch the Woodbridge boys
—Ernie Bartha, George Wasilek, Johnny Royle, Duke Po-
chek, George MarkuKn, Norm Kilby, Alby Leffler and Bill
Patrick. Nobody will bus-t1 through them again to block
a kick, . . . .

P. S.—It was Johnny "Gutch," Korczowski who
couldn't get that kick off and I'll bet he's hoping he
could come back- f<?r. just this game.

The turning point in Saturday's game between Jefferson
and Woodbridge eame in the second: quarter when Re-
feree Baldwin told Johnny Dubay it was the third do,w,n
coming up. Johnny, who calls the signals in the hwWe
called for a pass which went wild. Then they were told
that it was Jefferson's ball and that the preceeding play
was really fourth down. s Well, a few seconds later the
Jeffs scored. But, lo and behold, when is this guy Bald-
win ever going to get straightened out. He's made more

Totals 811 700 809mistakes lately than a week-old bride.

they've tucked tha
pro football
safe . co^ae^j
Alumni Golden. B<jars. "will- go ia, f ox
bigger game this Sunday- afiternoon
by taking on the'strong aHd' mueh-
injproyed South ©iicer E^g'les. £QX
the Middlesex County champion-
ship. With the Cswteset -Sportiiig-
Club an uncertain .quantity, the
title fig-lst is not -expected' to. re-
ceive much? opposition from other
county elevens. . . .

The South Ei\:er eleven, com--
posed 'mostly of ioime? Maroon
stars,,-is g-nnjning in Teal style: Th«y
have lost but one gajne this sea-
son aga.inst stiff o^poitiora- and-
they've vowed- not toi be' caught
short-handed Sunday- wh.e» they
stack up, against the Qolden Bears
at Legion Sta.diupi. Qae of their,-
latest nevifcoiae-i?? is 5ue-ky- fhom-as^
former New Bru-Hswtek B'ig-h
School end, who has raised much
havoc with many of the bojp now
playing1 with the Alwmni. Ducky
is one of the fastest and' smartest
gridders ever to leave Coach Chet
Redshaw's realm.

Turk Mazu.rowskî  190 pounds of
b«ef l is another boy to sign lately
with the Eagles.. Twfe dft-d,
of his placing fos ?en Sta.*e where,
he was considered one of* the' best
ever. In the hackfield will he bro-
ther Ray Mazurowski,. a 'South
River High School star with an
All-State honorable mention, tag1

on his sleeve. At center will1 he Al
Baranowskij AU-Sta1;e center.

Add to this collection of stars,
Al Witowskit a 19 Q poun<i' tackle
formerly of New Brunswick-
Saiwior Lucasj- former fullbac-k of
St. Boniventure eollege,, ©eorge
Lux,, speedy Hfehla_n4 f1^ half-
back and1 the sei'4p-p'y 2&S-po,u-Hd
Joe Pich at right tackle and1 you'll
have as &ie a iot of gridd'ers as-
you've ever dreamed about. They
Tiave weight,, speed &»d years of ex-
perience with the same team.

George Gerek,. after three games
as a perfect blocking back,, iou,nd
himself .Sunday and from now on
will do much of the plunging. As-
sisting him will be Earl Smith and
Willie Gadek. George Wasilek,
Ernie Bartha and Jo-hony . Royle
are still the speed kijigs, excel-
lent on reverses aad cutbacks.
Their work Sunday will be diversi-
fied and a great help, when, called
upon. .

At the ends will be the fighting
Norm Kilby and the hard-hitting
•Mel Anacher, with Alby Leffler to
fill in; Sam Scutti, as tough and
willing as ever, will share the
tackle posts with Big Bill Patrick,
Giant Boh Patter aitd George Mar-,
kulin; Steve Pochek; an<J Art Gill,
both absent la.at iSî nda.̂ , witl be
ready for the Bagles* along with
Butch Govelitz who played a good
game Sunday, and Jack Blair.
Jimmy Lee and Charley Farr wiU
again take turns at center.

The game starts at 2:15 o'clock,
but the Mighty Midgets will start
their exhibition contest against an
unnamed foe at 1:15.

Women Continue Winning
Streak In $50j00 Classic

GH)I€AGO — W o m e n again
crashed the w-iimejrs' circle yj the
second weekly contest of the ?50,-
000 Red <Cro,wn QRen- ,i%y BowV-
ing Carnival, winning eiglit of the
twenty-four weekly cash awards.

Highest feminine prize winner
was Louise JP. Schmitt, who sub-
mitted her entry through the Deer-
field Bowling Academy in Deer-
field, 111. Miss Schmitt won the
$100 first prize in the beginners
class for the second week of the
carnival.

Second prize or $50 winners
were Dorothy Walker, New Phila-
delphia, Ohio, rookie class; Helen
B^annon, Morris, 111., a junior;
and Josephine Z&ranka, Chicago
Heights, 111., classified by her en-
ti?y as an expert. Grace Van Hosk
o f H u n t i n g t o n P a r k , C a l i f . , a n d
L y d i a A l i c e . M < f c L e t t a i w $ < s i f M e m -
p h i s , T e n n . , w o n $ 2 5 p r i z e s , M i s s ;
V a n H o o k w i n n i n g t h i i < | p r i z e f o r
r o o k i e s a . n € M i s s M c - L e l l a a d i j a k -
i n g f o u r t h p r i z e i n t h e s a m e c l a s s .

READY W * ; TEA8K
P^anagers Aske^l To File

Blanks Early,; Courts

WOODBRJDGE / — Basketball
managers who are .interested in en-~
teriaig their teams in any of the
Recreation Department's leagues-
are urged? to contaict the proper au-
thorities at once.' A number of
entries have- been received and
these teams will ,T>e given the pre-
ference should1 tteere be more teams
entered than the individual leagues
warrant. Contracts may he ob-
tained by calling- at the Parish
House.

The courts at the Parish House
and- School No. 14 in Fords are
available nightly for practice ses-
sions and' reserva.tioxis can also be
made bv̂  calling the Parish House.
The high, scho-bl court will be avails
able starting Wednesday night.

J'oseph Kursinsky is in charge of-
leagues which will play at the Par-
ish House and, Anthony Caeeiola i&
supervisor of all leagues.

WOOPBESDGE
IOWLMC
RESULTS.

C I V I C L E A G U E

O f c t T f t n e r s ( 0 )
J . S c h w e a z e r - - .... 1 6 3 - 1 6 5
J e l l i c k s _ 1 4 1 1 6 7
S i s k - o _ 1 3 7

182

C. Schwenzer ....
Krohne

1-81

16a,
14*
148.

Totals 785 770
Craftsmen (3)

R. 'Simomsen .... 189 142

789

Gudor ...„ „
F. Schwenzer- . . . .
Levi
MeFaxIane

M l

170

156
176
152
160

141
152-

Totals 816 786 838

Avenel A. A. (3)
John, Pe-tras 2*8- 19.2
Monson 203 153
J. Petras 128 146
E. Simonsen 203 201

1.94 159Remias

143
1-74'
175
193
123

Totels &36: 851
PaHto Tavern (0)

Forfeit

145

166
163

C h e s l a k 1 6 9
M b l e e n '
B i n h o r n 1 9 1
J e g ^ i n s k - t 1&&
A m u n d s o n 215

Totals 948
Giants (2)

Nagy 246
Gerek- 104
foliar '
McKay 182
Kara ..,. -...-,- 164
Jacobs , 179

132
157
217

199 179

834 866

155 220

First downs _ 1§
Yar^s guinea rushing -.111
Tara, lost rushing--I '22
Passes atterapte* -&
Passes conJpJetea, 4
Tards gained passing 39r
Passes intercepted- ; 3
Fumbles ,s..,_ 2

-Fumbles recovered ........ ft
Punts -. _• 5
Average tfJMrtsace' 35
Hunback of Runts 57
Yards lost, pensilties S5

1§ $

%

-0

31
19,
40--

WOO-BBR-IBGE-^The
er but the memory wilF g

for many moons "to come. 'Yes,
e talking of that slst|#-^%B^

blood tussle Sunday afternoon' at
Legion ' Siadiuwi between the,
Woodbri^g-e A{umnf
and the Hopelawn"

Alumni won, 14 to 6,. b,u-|
tjtte. GBexhomida handeci-

locals their • acid testv and a feig
scare hi the first half; Hero of the
day was George Gerek, that
driving fullback who not 3%

di<| Kerojc ehoies for Maahstf,
tan College. Lest- it be forgotten^,

were ten other athletes v%h$

helped George pile through the
Greyhounds' lin.e the. thjjd, te¥&»d
and part of the fourth.

More than, 2,&W) fans witnessed
the contest, one of the most fcru-tpjf
'ever played on the greens- ttfLife

i Stadium. They were thriftecf
with long runs, sensational ^
unlimited- penalties and* a-
ing, but misled, (fists. Also ihe
fid were heated; arguments aij
few attempts-at-a battle royaK'i
the fans lov-ad1" it. ~

Steve Qipo? Greyhound
. the Ttag maji of the

:After the. Alunpli baekfleljers
m t^ete -ŝ ajj through a j .

t̂  period and fumbled—TJ? ^
covered—€ipo let loose a pass "to
;little Sl9,d.ik who grabbed it on, t^e
11-yard line for a 22-ydrd' ga^ .
On the njsxE play the gopelawneps
repeated the fast play and" H l ^ t k
•was stopped on the one-y
.Two, sunning plays failed:
the ten and from here Cipo took
the air and flipped a touchdownf
(pass into the waiting arms o.f Qusts
;er Johnson who was ^
[three Alumiji safety taea ift
end z&ae.

However,, that was the on^.
only sei-ious threat th,© boys
th hill dthe hills made. Their
game was stopped cold by the
charging and bulky linesmen, I
ed hy Sam Scutti, Jim Lee,
(Patrick, Jack Blair, Charlie Faff
and Norm Kilby. Their passing a | i
tack, so successful in the openittjlf
minutes of the game,, also bogge#g

penalties kept
v o t e r s 0^ tfee g% Etftd th,e

h a l f , ,

161
190

171.

181
ITS
13.8.
224

Totals 925 874 936

Green Lantern (3)
Dema^est 170.
Deter 129
Kusy ........................... • 1.5% •
Lockie 181
N. Bernstein .... 204

Totals .- 842
Coppola Cleaners

Genovese 182 -
Scutti 153
Jardone 167
Mesa* —- 191'
Batta ..-..---
Bafeay 124

16,6,
154
155
175'
160

810

<&>
145
172
16,8
14&

m

14&
143

±87
2 1 5

883

194
1 6 0
129

169

Totals 817 799 788

1940 Woodbridge High Grid Slate
September 20—Woodbridge, O; Alumni, 25.
September 28—Woodbridge, 0; Paterson E. S., 25.
October _ 5—Woodbridge., 6^ Q?an»ev O.
OctoStei 11—T^o«dbri^j;er % 1%^ gwgniVisicij, 41.
October 18—W<K»dbridge, 6; Treaton, 12,
October 26—Woodtridge, 13; Pertfc Amboy, 8.
I<fo,venabe» S—Woodbi-idge, 7; Linden, O.
November 9—Woodbr-id^ fy at Thames. ieMetmtn 12*
November- 16—Woodtwdge at- Carteret.
November 21—Woodbridge (19) at South River (6).

(Figures in parenthesis indicate last year's scores).

The complexion of the g %
changed at the start of the second
h l f as the direct result of 1%

^pielaw^ punt which- tlji%
recovered on the visitor^*

25-yard line. Earl Smith %
the leather to the 16, but the
hounds held and punted o«t

Gei*ek then came tp
fore. • He. passed to Smith on-
Hopelawn 28 and began hitting,t^
center of the opposition's line wiifc
brutal and flying force. Aided, b|f
the equally hard-running Gadels^
the pair- pfcmged—^and»how—to thg
f O.ur-sa?4 fee.. Froj» ^% it ^
a breeze for Gerek to pile over
the sco^e.

The Alumni kicked off to
:G»eyh6imds and on the 8*st p ^
Johnson's pass^went directly in*t#
the waiting arms oS Earl Smithy
who carried the ball to the1 Hope*
lawn 12-yard line. Here the Grey<t
hounds roughed Smith out of
hounds and the officials penalized
the Boszemen to- their one-yal'ii
line." Smith hit the center of the
Ijne and scored easily. George.
Gerek came in to boot the extra
point.

Most of the fourth quarter was
played on the unfriendliest teims*
with _th©r Golden Bea?s feeing push?
ed deep info their own territory on,
pen^Wies- The Grejfbo,i*ii<Js, how .̂
ever, couldn't get anywnejft against
Sth,e Atawfti's stotrt d^feassa and as

last resort tried their hand afc
j: p a s s i H g - . T h i s t h i ? e a t

" w h e n G e o r g e W a s i l e k i n t e r c e p t e d
a n o t h e r o f J o h n s o n ' s t h r o w s u f e w
s e c o n d * b e f o s e t b © g a m e w a s

IVooiIbridse (14) Bopelann
L.E. Kilby '..^
L.T. Blair

Govelitz _
E..G.
R.T.

Q.B..
K'H!

Difino
S c u t t i , .'..
A n a c h e r ,
" W a s i l e l i
& 4 a l E

Qrvasky
d

4ae
Smith"

p
-jtomsfm

; A. Kliii
, Kova l f

S « ^ fey p r d
Woodbridge ' 0 j H - 0 - i i
Hopelawn 6 • 0 0 ' 0 — 8

t. Touchdowns! Johnson, Gi-relt,
Smith. Points after tcraeti3">v>-n.
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FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS COMMERCIAL

George's Service (3)
VT. Romer 181 208
Pejnberton. 184 222
Schwalje .'... 178 158
Sabo .'. 199 201
J. Romer -•. 185 163

Totals "920 847
Deutsch's Cafe (0)

Nelson :
F-. Tomko 95 121
Sctfensori 134 151
J. Tomko 115 215
Turkus 202 145
Jagx> 172 180

176
176
168
199
202

921

141

129
124
160
176

Totals 718 812 730

Hollo's Tailor* (2)
Bandies 167 211
Lesko 168 175
Dudash 159 172
Ptfcci 192 256
Korneski 170 203

175
161
158
202
870

Totals 856 1017
Laubach's Esso (1)

Lund 168 184
E. Laubach 152 142
Ed. Laubach 158 149
Koerber 189 133
Krohiie 171. 200

870

179
178
164
141
214

Scene From "Wyoming"

Totals :.:.:... 778 790 819
K. of C. (2)

Housman 173 163 104
K. Gerity :.... 159 174 177
D. Gerity . . 1 5 1 134 187
L. GeHty 191 245 145
Palko 175 178 140

The Ion g-a waited picture, "Wyoming," comes to the Railway
Theatre Sunday and will be on the bill to Wednesday. The
outstanding film stars Wallace Beery and is one of his best
performances.

• Totals :- 848 808 876

Bill's Diner (2)
Gladyzs 214 139
Rosenvinge, 178 189
L^rch 171 161
Stango 184 171
Eyerkuss 203 201

148
1172
244
203
102

Totals 950 861
Skrocki Ass'n (1)

Birch 185
I>oycsak 141
Ferraro 175 153
Szurko 194 145
Goye'tte 185 193
Batta .- 191 '192

969

172
174
139
159
148

. Totals 886 868 792

- . . Beef's Bar (2)
Sagula ., . 161 165
•Matusz 164 224
Anderson 163 170
tyneh
Fauble 160 199
Larson 180 207

161
210
142
233

104

"Totals 828 965
Raritan Bay Boys (1)

Stratton 152 162
L'ucov 107
Harmyck 138
Sail 156 165
Signor 189 123
•Stiener 236 181

950

182

173
200
117
185

Totals 871 738 857

', Lund's Service (2)
Benish 221 182

Jacobs 160 179 179
187 187 205

.-. 17,9 190 183
Chomicki ....,.•.>..•__. 185 190 189

Gsik
RogeTs

Totals 932 929 919
Rosenblum's (1)

Seyler 170 200 159
Heppenstill ,'.. 195 192 153
Paulscn 127 '214- 198
Jensen- 215 182 190
Bosil 201 173 168

Totals , 908 961 868

Fords G. O. P . (2)
Schicker 148
Sandorf 168 133
Cacciola , 159 194
Kahree . 199 177
Patrick 177 152'
Gol.ombetti ....,-. ' 191

156

194
153
170
170

Eaton 175 • 200 161
Lagonia 214 183 196
J. Romer ' 200 209 189

Totals 943 927 941

Booking Light Senior 5's
RAH WAY—Jack Dunn, man-

ager of the Byrnes A. A. basketball
team, wishes to contact other man-
agers with light senior teams for
home and home series. Those in-
terested may contact the manager
at 718 Jacques Street, Rahway,
or call him at Rahway 7-1381-J.

Wodbridge Bowling
PEANUT LEAGUE

Hilltop (1)
Hultgren -- -- 139." hi9 169
Hatrajk •:•....—;.;„:. 196 147 187
Borgstrom 138 175 448
O'Hiara 114 126 172
Szurko 191 163 143

Totals 849 894 753

Juicy'* (2)
Malis 212 191 158
Kovacs 160 188 132
Kocsis 166 130 233
Bete •. 202 159 212
Fauble • 173 179 196

Totals :. . 835 857 806

Captain Kidd's (1)

IS. Barboe '.. 172 181 161
C. Jakosa 1 5
M. Nicatro 136 152
F. Storek . 19'5 183 123
J. Freeman .....:.. 171 178 160
R. Jakosa 176

Tackacs ' 121 125

Totals 913 838 931
Mayer'. (1)

Malkus 2'26 190 152
F. Mayer" 109 137
D. Meyer 122
Nagy 150 178 224
E. Charney ........ 168 177 167
Batta" 179 183 158

SPLIT SECOND RESULTS
When gas operates modern

home -appliances, there is instant
combustion and instant consump-
tion resulting in split-second ac-
tion, providing the quickest heat
response possible' to obtain.

Totals 851 847
W. O. W. (1)

Hayduck 203 205
Stutski 206 161
Darocsi 127 146
Kuzma 146 139
Faltisco
Blind .. 125

153

849

187
188
170
146
163

Totals S06 804 854

Hansen's Service (2)
Balas '..'. 211 231 191
K'ubiak 134 225 160
Kopperwatts 158 151
Fischer _ 137 -
"Weirup 169 217 ,221
Fulsz - 201 181 221

Totals ............ 8.52 1012 ' 944
Woglom's (1)

Kaminsky 188
163'Heenan .175 158 207

JACK'S TOYLAND!

Selling the Largest Stock and
ilie Best Quality of Toys at Bar-
gain Prices..
Doll Coaches, Best Horseman
Dolls, Desks, large and small Sec-
retaries, Table Sets, Automobiles,
High Chairs, Cribs, Liortel Elec-
tric Trains, Moving Picture Ma-
chines and All Other .Hems in
Toys. '

405 State Street
Cor. Broad Perth Amboy

to owners of

and Household Appliances

Financed through C* L T*

If you are paying for your car or household appliances through C. I. T, and

they have heen damaged hy the Woodbridge Explosion, we urge you to get

in touch with your dealer or our office at once. If your records of the trans-

action were lost or damaged, we can furnish duplicates.

C. /. T. will help you to adjust

payments to present conditions

C. I. T. also wishes to assure budget purchasers who have sustained heayy

personal losses, that they will not be unduly pressed for payment.1'- Corne.

in. and let us review your situation. We shall be glad to discuss adjusting

your account to help you meet conditions caused by the explosion.

C. I. T. CORPORATION
Perth Amboy National Bank Bldg.

Perth Amboy, N. J. P. A. 4-4466

BRANCH OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

Totals 89,2 865 825

Holy Name (0)
S. Kurucz 221 126' 201
B. Sheppard 166 134 134
J. Kovacs, Jr 146 133 175
A. Buk 115 119 107

J. Koeun 157 221 169

Totals— 805 733 780
George's (3)

Ugi 197 167 163
Blind 125
BoTca..: ............ 189
Sisko-.....:„:.:-._.. 182 204 157
Kuzniak :....:..—... 203 151 153
Poos '..... 128 168 144

W. (Roberts 166' 103 155
J. Bernstein .... 139 181 166

Totals ..... 693 739 717

Corner Tavern (1)
S. Wiehowski ...... 140=. 134 •
S. Sable ....:.:_ '̂;"'->'/.f;" ; : 150
T. Musky ............. 142 163 169
M. Sable 172 169 177
G. Sable 144 149
J. Sable 148
W. Dovko ........... 157 173 154

Totals - 795 792 772
Dabroskfs Ass'n (2)

Swallicif —. 135 15S 167
Cunningham ...... . 158 143 143
Dufrane ...:.......... 152 155 139
Dabroski 181 181 188
Muslop 197 186 130

Totals 823 823 767

WOODBRIDGE RECREATION

James Motors (2)
E. Nahass :... 144 149 143
A. Katen .• 133 . 149 206
R. Shohfi 175 135 110
B. Bernstein . .. 163 139 211
H. Fisher 144 149 186

Totals 755 788 789
Cooper'* Dairy (2)

R. RoJoff 142 156 151
T. Rooney 115
J. Anderson ...... 134
Boylan ; 10.6
O. Markow ........ 128
B. Handerhan .... 149 179
P. Habich 155 194 200
A. Martin :.. 156 179 173

Totals :..:.• S96 812. 809

Sunnyside Market (0)
Plasek 145 128 •• 150
Blind 100 100 100
Simon 138 190 1S7
Lattanzio 162- 167 149
T. Lockie .......... 123 123 123

Totals 759 721 856
Eirst Aid Squad ( 1 ) ' Nemes

W. Housman 145 142 125 Poos
J. Oriick 134 159 127
E. Richards . . 109 163 143

Totals '-.. 668
Charlie's Tavern

Demko 185
Hearin 163
Pochek 143
Bartos
Remias 122

..-. 166

708 689
(3)
136 135
162 162

, 177
133

157
124.
154 135

Totals 779 709 766

J's heart-warming to know
that frieiads and relatives . . . especially the little ones . . , arc

just as near as your telephone. Wherever they may b e . . .

however far away.... you can always pick up the 'phone,

arfd in seconds be talking and laughing across the .miles.

It doesn't cost much to telephone: Every week-night after 7 o'clock and-ill

Sunday, calls over 50 miles take reduced rates— 100 miles for 3 j c ; 400 miles for

80c (3-minute station-to-jtation). NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COM? ANT

TUHI IN "Wt TH8PH0MS HOUR". MR A PLIAIAHT HALF HOUB OF HUSK • EVERY MOHBAY HI6HT AT 8 • WSAF • KTW

EASY TO USE..
Of all the household ap-
pliances none is used
more regularly than the
electric iron. It is impor-
tant that it be an auto-
matic iron with tempera-
ture control. Clothes are
ironed better with less
effort when an auto-
matic electric iron is
used. Visit your appli-
ance dealer and pick out
the iron that meets your
ironing nee,dsV

FUBUCQSDSERVICE
A-S102

SIG. FREE TURKEYS—ASK FOR DETAILS!

A RECORD LOW PRICE!

Boys9 Warm Hooded

Ever? boy will want ouc! Uncle
of litnrtly vrooleus in Mp̂ rts
pfaiils; water repellent; liucrf
t h r o u g h o*it; '<louble-liroastecl
models; 4'Iarere pockets; iiith «f
Mitliout Kipper hootl«; si^os S to
IS. Come early!

Extra! Only 50 Men's Genuine Sneie Leather |

Only 1 to a
customer

Fine soft nuedc leather; fully
lined; full zipper front; ^ slnsli
pockets; «oiue Tvlth- top zipper
pocket; knitted collar and cuffs.
Exce-]>tional values at thAn anni-
versary sale price! sizes 38 to 4t>.
Better jackets $4.04 to $1>.04.

BEHER JACKETS-
SENSATIONAL SALE OF MEM'S NEW SPORT

ATERS
WORTH

$2.94

Foil zippers: novelty 2 tones;
bnttoa stylcx; all-wool slipovers.
Sefalndet's is the place to save
mdney on trentendons 'selections
of BweaterH of every ilescriptiou
for every inau-—for Nports, work,
everyilay wear! Plain colors,
sporty combinations; sizes 3(> to
III.

Big Selection if Sweaters

A TV emend

ror- lhe ramity!;
,: • REG. 89c WOMEN'S STORM

; REG. 79c CHILDREN'S STORM

RUBBERS Mm/
I Brown i ! SiZCS 5 I© 3

, ,• . ' REG. $1.00 WOMEN'S RUBBER

GAITE
Black
Brown

©All Sizes
® All Heels

REG. $1.00 MEN'S STORM

Rubbers
Sizes 6 to 12

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS


